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AND SEVERAL 
BY THE RUSSIAN ARMY

SEVEN THOUSAND PRIS(mm VILLAGES CAPTU
DARING AIR RAID ON RUSSIANS CAPTURE TOWN 
GREAT KRUPP WORKS i AND SEVERAL VILLAGES

)
!

(Sergeant Maxim E. Gallois, Brave * French Aviator, 
Defies All German Anti-Aircraft Defenses and 
Bombards - Their Armament-Producing Factories 
With High Explosives During Night Time.

"SSSSSSïtSïî; Smi
Makes Total Distance of 466 Miles and Crosses 
German Border Twice.

GEN. HUGHES Austrian Forces Obliged to Relinguish Jezupol, Cielov. 
Pavelche, Rycho and Starylsiec to Gen. Brusiloffs 
Men — Russians in One Day, Sunday, Took 

» Seven Thousand Prisoners, 48 Guns and Other 
Weapons.

IIS OF) I

Germans Active on British Front — French and 
Teutons Engage in Series of Heavy Encounters, 
Former Winning in Brilliant Attacks — Huns 
Sustain Heavy Losses.

BILL MAKES Resume» Controversy Over 
Recruiting System in 

Quebec and Ontario.PROGRESSGrand Headquarters of the French Army in France, 
|July 8, (By The Associated Press)—The most daring air 
raid yet carried out against the great Krupp munition works 
fat Essen was recounted to a staff correspondent of The As- 
.sociated Press today by Sergeant Maxim E. Gallois, who 
I defied all the German anti-aircraft defenses and bombarded 
i the German armament producing factories with high explo
sives, crossed the German front line twice, flew over many 
: Rhenish cities and reached home scathlcss.

FLIGHT LASTED SEVEN HOURS.
The whole flight lasted seven hours, during which the 

daring French aviator was guided only by the 
stars and the compass, as the voyage was made in the dark
est hours of the night, the destination being readied exact- 

SX ily according to plans.
” Sergeant Gallois narrated his story in the simplest 

manner. He said:
"Four of us, Lieut. Ardisson De Perdiguier, Sergt. Du- 

’ rand, another comrade and myself, left our base at nightfall 
Friday with the intention of reaching Essen. Soon after
wards we ran into foggy weather and lost sight of each 
-other. I flew at an altitude of 1,200 metres and passed over 
Metz and Thionville, following the course of the River Mo
selle, which, however, rapidly disappeared in the mist.

Batteries Open Fire.
"The batterie» fired at me creasing 

the Rhine, and as I passed over Met» 
searchlights played about the sky.
Afterwards I was compelled to travel 

i by the eld of the compels, the stars 
■ and the moon

"At Treves 1 saw a heavy bombard- 
ment, which I calculated was directed 
at my comrades. Therefore X knew 
I was travelling In the right direction 
although I did not see Ooblens. I eaw 
the reflection of the moon on the 
Rhine and found Bonn. Prom there 
to Dusseldorf there was a regular sea 
of electricity, which lncrcaeed a» I got 
farther north.

"Cologne was a blase of luminosity, 
and at Dusseldorf there were all kinds 
of lights, blue, red, sad white. All the 
time the anti-aircraft guns fired as I 
gassed, and around Cologne the gun
ners were very accurate In eht range.

FRENCH-CANADIAN - 
OFFICERS NUMEROUS TMEEO Vienna, July 9, via London—Northwest of Stanislau, 

in Galicia, the first defense positions df the Austrians have 
been occupied by the Russians, after two days of violent 
fighting, says the official statement from Austro-Hungarian 
general headquarters today; The statement reads:

"In the Carpathians and on the Upper Bystritza-Solot- 
vina the Russians threw out strong reconnoitering detach
ments.

Several Members Express 
Opinion that Deserters 
Should be Sentenced to 
More Than Three Years.

t
Prefers Militia Act to Con

scription Measure but Will 

Support Latter.

Hon. T. W. Crothers Makes 
Cheering Announcement — 
Arrangement with United 
States.

Ottawa. July 9.—(Canadian Press) 
—When the House resumed consider
ation of the military eervtce hill to
day Sir Wilfrid Laurier naked for 
Information ae to* the alternative pro-

*
DISCUSSES DENIAL

OF SIR THOS. WHITE
"Northwest of Stanislau, after two days of fierce strug

gling, the first positions of our defensive works had*to be : 
left to the enemy yesterday. Extensions of the Russian gain 
of ground were prevented by the interference of reserves.

THE RUSSIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Petrograd, July 9.—The text of the Russian statement

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 9.—“Wo are going to 

get all the coal we need thle winter," 
, . , said Hon. T. W. Crothers, when asked

Hf&vuiting Would the United States on the export of coal 
to all countries, even to the countries 
of the allies. Including Great Britain 
and her colonies and protectorates.

Mr. Crothers said that Mr. C. A. Ma- 
grath, the fuel controller, who Is at 
present In New York, had made com
plete arrangements for Canada’s nor
mal supply of fuel from the United 
States.

Mr. Magrath has appointed an Am
erican expert on coal and transporta
tion to look after the coal from the 
mines to the Canadian border, and 
from the border to the points of distri
bution It will be taken care of entire
ly by the Railway Commission under 
Sir Henry Drayton.

Mr. Crothers has had no report re* 
gardtng the coal miners strike in 
Southern Saskatchewan, which is said 
to have taken place. When asked it 
such a strike was a violation of the 
terms of the industrial disputes In
vestigation act, he said it was. but the 
minera generally had always ignored 
that legislation.

visions for proeeK|iting doatertekw— 
and by summary conviction or by court 

martial.
Hon. Mr. Melghen explained that 

the alternative would cover the dlf-

and the man who deserted after be
ing enrolled.

Mr. Sinclair wanted to know how 
men convicted would be kept while 
under sentence, and was told that the 
general law would) apply.

Thp discussion veered to the pen
alty clauses. H. B. Murphy, of Perth 
thought that the three year maximum 
for desertion mas not enough. He 
wanted It ten years Instead of three, 
with a five year term for the man 
who failed to report.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that 
the army act which had been made 
part of the bill provided the death 
penalty for deafortioiL! He thought 
that, while the three year term was 
specified In the bill itself, there might 
be some doubt raised on the point.

Hon. Mr. Mefcghn added his assur
ance that the three year maximum 
and not the army act penalty would 
govern.

Frank Glass of Middlesex, and Mr. 
Morphy Joined in a demand that the 
.penalty for desertion be fixed by the 
act and not left to Individual magis
trates.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) was Inclined 
to agree that the provision for pun
ishment, did npt go far enough.

Hon. Mr. Melghen added hie assur- 
purpose of the act was to make sol
diers not jail birds.

Any man who deserted would serve 
his sentence and would then still be 
under the army act, and become a 
soldier after being an outlaw.

Mr. Sinclair, Gnyeboro, suggested 
the Inclusion of a clause providing for 
pardoning prisoners who might re
pent and wish to get Into uniform and 
do the!* duty.

Hon.
already rested with His Excellency 
and could be exercised at any time 
with repentant deserters.

After some further discussion the 
punitive clause stood over tor consid
eration.

Then came clause 6, providing for 
the appointment of the tribunals, with 
local tribunals, appeal tribunals and a 
central appeal Judge, to be established 
with very wide powers in order to pro
vide for simplicity of procedure.

The clause establishing the general 
system of tribunals and appeal judges 
was adopted but a lengthy discussion 
occurred upon the following clause, de
fining the personnel of the local tri
bunals.

As a starter F. B. Carvell of Carle- 
ton, N. B., wanted to know what the 
government proposed In regard to the 
"board of select men" appointed by 
resolution of the senate and commons 
to name one of the members of each 
local tribunal. The Prime Minister 
said the matter had been left open, but 
the thought was that the board should 
be composed of eighteen members— 
two from each province. The section 
was allowed to stand.

The suggestion that the other mem
ber of local tribunals should be a 
Judge was also made by Mr. Carvell 
and It received general support.

„ . „ Hon. Arthur Melghen pointed out
Copenhagen, July 8— A sharply that the act permitted county judges 

to act and expressed the opinion that 
wherever circumstances permitted 

in they would do so.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley referring to the 

appointment of Judges on the tribunals 
remarked that unless the duty was 
imposed upon them by the bill they 
would scarcely be likely to act.

moon
Claims

Feared
Injure Industry.

reads:
t'Western (Russian) front: > In the direction of Zlo- 

choff, southeast of Brzezany, there has been artillery firing on 
both sides.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 9.—Hon. J. D. Hazen 

stated In the house this afternoon in 
reply to Mr. C. A. Gauvreau, that re
quests that the minimum salaries of 
lighthouse keepers be increased, had 
been received by him, but he could 
give no assurance regarding the mat
ter at the present time.

When the house went into commit
tee on the military service bill, Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes In reply to statements 
which had been made regarding scar
city of Frencli-Canadlan recruiting 
officers, said there had been a misap
prehension and he gave a list of 
French-Canadian officers who had been 
doing excellent work In recruiting men.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley asked if any ef
fort had been made through the news
papers to reach all classes of the peo
ple. He mentioned that the St. John 
Standard, which he described as the 
chief government organ of the prov
ince, had received 1900 out of $1,204) 
spent In the province on advertise
ments on recruiting.

Gen. Hughes said he thought The 
Standard was a Liberal paper.

Gen. Hughes Talks Again.

“In the direction of Dolina (45 miles west of Stanislau) 
troops of General Korniloff's army, about mid-day on Sun
day, attacked after artillery preparation the fortified posi
tions of the enemy west of Stanislau on the Lomnica front.

“Having pierced the foremost and most important posi
tions of the enemy our troops advanced and captured in 
battle the small town of Jezupol and the villages of Ciezov. 
Pavelche, Rycho and Starylsiec.

Capture 7,000 Men.
“Our cavalry giving immediate pur

suit to the retreating enemy reached 
the river Lukva.

“Dudlng the day 131 officers and 
7,000 men and 48 guns, including 12 
of heavy calibre and numerous ma
chine guns were captured.

“Aviation: Our men dropped bombs 
on the railway station and town of 
Ptnsk causing considerable damage.
A squadron of German airplanes made 
nocturnal flight over Ovtnsk and 
dropped several tons of bombs.

"Qaucaslan front: Under Turkish 
pressure our troops evacuated Penj- 
wln, Khaklkln and Kasri-Shlrin which 
towns had been occupied b(y our ad
vanced observation posts.”

British Statement.
London. July 9—The official report 

from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:
^Hostile raiding parties succeeded 

in entering one of our advanced posts 
west of Warneton and our trenches 
east of Laventie last night; four of 
our men are missing.

•'The enemy’s artillery was active 
during the day in the neighborhood of 
Bullecourt, Ypres and Nleuport. Ow
ing to thick mists and low clouds no 
aerial activity was possible on either 
side yesterday."

troops displayed admirable dash, the 
energetic resistance of the enemy was 
broken. He was ejected from our first 
line on a front of about 1,600 metres.

"This brilliant success enabled us to 
regain a major part of the positions 
obtained by the enemy In his powerful 
attack yesterday being Pantheon and 
Froidmont Farm.

“According to information now at 
hand, this attack was made with 
roops of three different divisions 
which were reinforced by special units 
of shock troops, pioneers and detach
ments of flame throwers, in all twelve 
battalions of fresh troops, whose atti
tude in the course of the action Is 
worthy of praise. The infliction ol 
cruel losses on the Germans is con
firmed by prisoners.

"In the Champagne we repulsed at
tacks on our small posts along the 
road between St. Hilare and St. Sour 
pie. On the left bank of the Meus* 
(Verdun front) we repulsed two ene- ' 
my attacks on a salient which we cap
tured yesterday west of Dead Man’» 
Hill. In the course of patrol encoun» 
ters in Parroy Forest we took prison

IS AFLOAT ence of Lord Shaughneasy was potent 
in this embarrassment. Both Lord 
Bhaughnessy and Sir Thomas White 
complained of the number of battal
ions being raised in Montreal and 
Toronto, at the same time respective
ly. In the Montreal area with a total 
population of nearly a million there 
were being recruited three battalions. 
On our basis of 40,000 for a battalion 
of J ,000 there should have been at 
least 20 to 2d instead of three.

Toronto Enlistments.

IT LIST
Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. 8., July 9.—To the 
tooting of whistles and the ringing 
cheers of an Immense crowd the 
launching of the .steamer War Wasp, 
was successfully accomplished at one 
p. m. today. Some five minutes work 
was all that were necessary and then 
the big steamer slid gracefully along 
the ways and took to the water like a 
trout.

Great credit is due Col. Cantley and 
his able superintendent, Mr. Levy Mc
Millan, under whose supervision the 
War Wasp was constructed. She is the 
pioneer of a large fleet of sîvel steam
ers which will no doubt be built at 
New Glasgow. She is owned by the 
Imperial government.

The former minister of militia then 
made some observations regarding the 
military service bill. In response to 
the invitation of the premier to all 
members to make suggestions. He 
said he preferred the militia act as it 
was better, more elastic, more work
able, less inclined to cause fraction, 
and more inclined to produce good re
sults.

However, he was merely placing 
himself on record and he would loyal- 
,ly support any and every proposition 
enacted in the bill when finally com-
tîltaL.HtastPeade™bee|U”™-£mt£5 ln ‘helr c™v’’ Mun,Uo”8 =ould not £6

made. The war would be over by 
July or August, 19)16. Transports 
could not be had. It would take a long 
time to get the troops to England as 
only a certain number could be taken 
monthly.’ ”

Gen. Hughes said the tendency of 
the cry was not the upholding and 
strengthening of the troops at the 
front, so much as the commercial 
Idea at home. The Prime Minister cer
tainly was worried and he was Inter
viewed by Mr. Godfrey of Toronto, 
who spoke of It to the chairman of the 
Toronto Recruiting Association, who 
ln turn reported to his association. 
"The data may have been more or less 
expanded or contracted,’ said Gen. 
Hughes, "but in general terms it ap
pears that the Prime Minister enter
tained the Idea early in the spring of 
1916 of stopping recruiting and that he 
felt inclined to stop It but for the fear 
that it could not be resurrectéd."

1*7

In Toronto there were five or in
cluding two formerly authorized, but 
fully completed, only seven were un
der way, whereas compared with the 
country districts, there should have 
been twelve. From one or other of 
these two gentlemen the following fal
lacious arguments were advanced : ‘In
dustries would be ruined if so many 
were enlisted. Farmers could not put

"Leaving there, I eaw, Mke cliffs on 
the horizon, a brillant illumination 
which teemed kilometres ln length 
stretching to the left of Essen, while 
southward yas another tong line ol 
lights coming Aom 
riving over Essen : ■
2,000 metres. I circled around, search- 
ins to** » place where the lights 
from the workshops appeared densest. 
Then I threw the first bomb

After counting ten I dropped the 
second, and then the remainder of 
the ten I carried at similar intervals. 
I could not tell whether the bombe 
exploded, but they probably did. It 
was fired at many times, 
effect, owing to the flaming furnace 
chimney».

"My duty done, I turned homeward), 
not having seen my comrades again. 
The motor worked with wonderful re
gularity all the time. I came back 
exactly the same way as I went and 
ym find at many times.

. Melghen said this power

the factories. At- 
I rose to about

and under the administration of the 
justice department should be placed 
under military control, but remain non- 
mllltary ln composition. The area 
unit, instead of being provincial should 
be by military districts. There should 
be no special exemptions for ’finan
ciers” any more than for farmers. It 
would have been advisable to have had 
registration. Clergÿ should not be ex
empt The only exemptions should be 
on account of ill-healîh or Infirmity.

GERARD THROUGH.

Washington, July 9.—James W, 
Gerard, former ambassador to Gent 
many, has resigned from the diplo
matic service and returned to private 
life. His resignation was accepted 
some time ago. though the fact was not 
allowed to become known until today.

EMMA GOLDMAN 
GETS TWO YEARS French Statement.

Paris, July 9—The official commu
nication issued by the war office to- 

reads:night
“The activity of the two artilleries 

was quite spirited south of Filain as 
well as in the region of Hill 304. In.

surprise attack 
against our trenches in the Carspach 
Wood failed.

"Belgian communication: Last even
ing an enemy attempt against our ad
vanced posts south of Dixmnde was 
arrested by the barrage fire of our 
artillery and machine guns. The ene
my artillery was somewhat active to
day. especially in the region of Steen-

"In the region south of Filain the 
artillery fighting reached a point of 
great violence. At midnight the Ger
mans made a strong attack on Pan
theon. It was repulsed brilliantly.

“Between Bovettee and Chevregny 
Ridge our troops made a counter-at
tack on the trenches which the enemy 
occupied on the preceding day. After 
a very lively battle, In which our

f “CROSSCOUNTRY FOX 
CHASE * IN TOWNS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK

New York, July 9.-—Emma Goldman 
and Alexander Berkman. anarchiste, 
were found guilty of conspiracy to 
obstruct operations of the selective 
draft law, by a Jury ln the fedenal 
court here today. Judge Mayer im
posed the maximum penalty of two 
years In the federal prison and, a fine 
of $10,000 upon each of the prisoners.

Recruiting Situation.
Gen. Hdghes then dealt with the 

question of the falling off in recruit
ing, Insofar as It related to statements 
previously made and denied, which 
concerned the Prime Minister and Sir 
Thomas White. He said that from 
February, 1916, to the autumn of that 
year the situation was unique. Men 
were enlisting up to February and 
March as they never did before in any 
land, the home locality 'plan worked 
well. "Then the Prime Minister as 
well as- the Minister of Militia," he 
said, "were dally, sometimes hourly, 
worried by a fictitious agitation. Sug
gestions, complaints, advice, appeals, 
demands, regarding recruiting were 
made.

"Possibly more than any other ex
cept the Finance Minister, the Infill-

Alsace an enemy
The distance covered was 466%

miles.
Conditions for Fugitive’s Capture:

The 8t. John Standard Pays Re
wards when Captures Admitted by 
Fox, made according to conditions.

Ten Dollars each in Fredericton, 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, Sussex and 
Moncton.

Five Dollars ln any other New 
Brunswick Town.

Capture admitted by Fox only to 
resident of town where caught 
1st—Lay Hands on Him.
2nd—Say to him: “You are Fox, 

The 8t. John Standard’* Fugi
tive. Do you deny it?”

3rd—Present Fox with copy of The 
St. John Standard of date.

(Eli. NMCHMLB ILL 
LEU) THE CHUMS HUN PEACE TALK

Charges Jealousy.
"Whether Mr. Godfrey got all his 

impressions from the Prime Minister 
or from some other source was not 
given to the public, said the ex-min
ister, and he went on to gesert that 
Influences and statements were .utilis
ed to the effect that as minister of 
militia he was merely forming battal- 

t Con tinned on page i)

censored Berlin despatch says thatOttawa, July 9—(Leased wire)— 
Brigadier-General Archibald Cameron 
MacDoan.il has, It la underlined here.

the Emperor at yesterday’s andl-
dlence expressed 
the Imperial chancellor and approved 
Dr. Von Bethmann-HoOweg’s course 
la opposing the Reichstag demand to 

to peace without

been appointed to seeoeed Major-Gen
eral Sir Arthur Curry In the command 
of the first division of the Canadian
oor»e In France. Oea. MacDonneU Is

notations or Indemnities. !a native of Ontario.
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1Woodstock’s L 

up” with Ou 
that OfferS 
Had Never l

Fox Seeks Fare 
a Snake Ran 
ofaFurnitur

■

When Woediteek 
that town the sleuth 
let ellp te get ten dol 

The brightest si 
went out the next da; 
Is personally acquaint 
up a sporty looking | 
the store.

And this Toronto 
him. But he got a ba 

Clues were left si 
eom's, the book store- 

Ex-Mayor W. a. 8 
Light Co. discussed tl 

Mr. Post over In 
baek of hie house. Tl

>

Mr. J. Albert Haydei 
the Woodstock Elect
Power Company and
large properties In Wot 

| studying the possibility 
Automatic V 

I THAT FLOATS.
Now Mr. Hayden's gt 

j life has been due to h 
I of "financial opportunitl 
j such as command his at 
financial gains In large i 
like all other captains o 
Hayden does not gent 
good things because tl 
offer small rewards. Y 
lara for the capture of 
stock "got by" him, A 
will wonder at It.

Mr. Hayden was seate 
to his residence when 
him Introduced a new 
wheels.

"The latest and great 
ducer ever designed a
demonstrated," I said to 
ed him m^ card.

“Simple, economic at 
title principle of com 
draws greater power 
water than any known 
Introduction punctuated 
lives "fetched him."

•“The water wheel
“Old you ever see a 

It, Mr. Hayden?"
"It rises and falls wl 

! tidal streams. No race < 
ed. No shutting 4own i 
gates. No fall—head ai 

»d. A simple k 
cks the wheel 
hi of Industry, a 

from moving when you 
down. Wherever you i 
current of water she w<

P,
and
the

:11

den. A boon to humai 
mobiliser of dividends—' 

Mr. Hayden was hand 
tures nad diagrams whi< 
and studied carefully, 
shown this marvellous 1 
still has the documenta

it any of his Woo< 
would like to convince 
the plausibility of this 
trial agent" Mr. Hayden 
show them the prints 
which Fox the Fugitive 

“All you need to do w 
this wizard of power, N 
to anchor the wheel to 
the St. John river; or yi 
it In mid-stream. It > 
will turn. Nothing but 
can stop It where there 
When water Is low or 
round Just the same.”

i1

This Trad 
Protects 
Consume4

This is the red 
green package 
have been buyi 
eleven years.
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The increai 
their good quali 
ard since the t 
Canadians.
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».Ob Night of Assault Cartm Wore an Overcoat tod 
Hard Hat—O’Brien Had on Peaked Cap and 
Handkerchief Around His Neck.

Jce More Than Seven Thousand Prisoners in Ga
licia—French Repel Another German Attack— 
Russians Retreat in East — British Raid Suc
cessful.

I■
Here’s an appealing array of 
artistic apparel for Summer 
comfort, style and all ‘round 
satisfaction.
Palm Beach Suits in several 
shades, 20th Century Brand 
make — they keep their 
shape and help you to keep 
yours—Best quality, $I5. 
Special Sport Coats in strip
ed flannels, $4.25 to $5.50,
White Serge and other 
Outing Trousers, $1.50 to
$5.75.
Silk Shirts, new lines just 
opened; lustre coats.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Friday Evening»; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

Returned Officers Left Last 
Night for Boston — Three 
Weeks Course—Corp. Au- 
dette Returned Home— 
Eight Men Enlisted Yes ter-

Chief Game and Fire Warden 
A. E. O'Leary Sustains 
Fracture of Arm and Other

The inquest teto the death ot 
Robert Hurl, «as resumed last aW 
at the Court House sad after bassins 
several witness, was adjourned until 
Wednesday nlsht at eight o'clock at 
the same place. The evidence given 
•hewed that on the night of the as
sault Carlin was wearing an overcoat 

, „ and hard, hat, and John O'Brien a 
>%%%%%% % J peaked cap.

J| The first witness was Miss Roee 
J McAuliffe who testified that the de* 
J ceased had frequently called at her 
? home on Kitchener street. She had 
^ last seen him alive about nine o’clock 

on the Thursday night he died, and 
before that two nights before the es- 

J sault Harris bad 
' following him and

that If he did not stop it he,Harris, 
would find a way to make him. As 
far as she knew Harris always went

Besides the above names on the down Kitchener street and along 
honor roll four other applications Rockland Road whan going home from 
were accepted yesterday, the 62nd her house.
Regiment and the Field Ambulance 
each receiving two. The Forestry 
Unit appears to be the meet popular 
unit in St. John. Fbur men were 
signed on by the recruiting sergeant 
for this unit yesterday. In addition 
to the above ,f6ur. three men were 
sent to Sussex yesterday morning, and 
two last night.

Immediately on their arrival In Bos
ton this morning, the officers of the 
26th Battalion, who left here last night 
on the C. P. R. will proceed to the 
adjutant general’s office, to report for 
duty. From here they will proceed to 
Wakefield to atari the Immediate con
struction of a series of trenches, 
which are to correspond exactly to 
those In Europe. In an interview 
(granted a Standard representative; i 
shortly before the train pulled out I 
last night, LleuL-Ool. McAvity stated.) 
that the comae at Wakefield will be 
short and to the point. “We are not 
going to tell the officers, who are to 
attend the school what we have read 
In books, but what he actually 
and what we did ourselves while at 
the front" said Col. McAvity. "It is 
going to hé a realistic course. A ser
ies of trenches Just the same as those 
at the front, comprising an advance, 
support and reserve line will be con
structed."

"The officers will be trained in the 
placing of sand bags for trench war- 
tare and the trench use of machine 
guns. They will also have the prive- 
lege -of special lessons in night at
tack* There will Be about 700 offi
cers §JL the school and all of them are 
to be commissioned office re. it may 
be that after the close of the officer»' 
school a subsequent course will be 
given to non-oommlsfioned officers 
and men," concluded Col. McAvity.

The officers have to report back to 
their respective unite on the 25th of 
this month, hence It will be neces
sary for the course to be short and 
at the same time cover the different 
branches of infantry warfare.

In addition to Lleut.-Col. McAvity,
Captain Johnson and Lieutenants B.
Smith, W. H. Brooke, C. D. Know!- 
ton left lest night. The party will 
remain at Wakefield for about three 
weeks after yhtch they will report 
back for further Instructions.

During Lieut. Ool. McAvlty'e ab
sence Major F. F. May will be In 
charge of recruiting In the province.

According to advice received in the 
city yesterday the Canadian Army 
Service Corps are In need of black
smiths end wheelers. Application» 
for this branch of the service can be 
made at the central recruiting office 
on Prince William street.

Many friends of Corp. A. Audette 
were at the depot last night to welcome 
him back to the city after an absence 
covering many months, which time be 
spent on the firing tine. He went 
overseas with the 69th Battalion and 
while In action was not only the vic
tim of gas. but was also badly wound
ed in the leg, causing him to limp.
He enlisted ss a private and by sheer 
ability and Interest in his work was 
promoted to the rank of corporal.

They then went down Dorchester 
street and Campbell and Henaeberry 
were arrested. Hie nest afternoon he 
saw Carlin St th room of the union 
and later went to Carlin’s home. 
Carlin told the witness that an ex
pressman or milkman had, told him 
ot Harris being hart. He had heard 
of Harris being followed. Oarlln had 
bold him of following Harris and said 
he thought he had shamed him. 
Livingstone had told Him of ‘ he and 
Carlin following Harris.

Cross-examined by F. R. Taylor the 
witness said be had seen Carlin the 
morning following the assault and 
told him that If he and O'Brien had 
stayed with the crowd the two hoys 
would not have been arrested. Carlin 
bad answered that he could not help 
it, that O’Brien had had to take him 
home because he was drunk, to which 
the witness replied, “yon must have 
got drunk after you left the corner.” 
The morning after the assault he'had 
picked up a stick in the rooms of the 
strikers and said to O'Brien the fel
low that struck Harris must have 
used something like this. "O’Brien 
had not made any reply, hé only 
grinned.

Mr. Bruce had cautioned them not 
to use violence and to keep clear of 
the booze. The night of the assault 
was foggy and chilly. Carlin had on 
an overcoat and a hard hat, John 
O’Brien had on a dark suit and a 
peaked cap. This was the only time 
he had ever seen O'Brien with a peaked 
cap on. Carlin had on a white collar 
but O'Brisni bad something like a 
handkerchief around his neck. Both 
O’Briens had peaked caps on. Joe 
had a white collar on.

Roy Bpeara.
Roy Spears told ot being < i Char

lotte street near the markt about 
9 o’clock on the night of . ane 14, 
when the stri 
of their rooms 
Spears, the scab plumber, boye what 
do you think of him?" and then one 
of them tried to hit him. The man 
who tried to hit film was drunk. 
Carlin did not seem to be very drunk. 
Carlin had on an overcoat and hard 
hat and John O'Brien a peaked cap 
and handkerchief around hie neck. 
Carlin had followed him on different 
occasions. Just before prohibition 
Carlin and John O’Brien had asked 
him why he did not go on strike 
None of them had ever said anything 
to him about Harris.

Frank L. DonohOe.
Frank L. Donohoe was a non-union 

plumber. On June 14 he was working 
at the Royal Hotel and when he went 
out at noon he found a number on Ger- 
strikers on King street and on Ger
main street. They had followed him 
up King street and called "scab’! and 
"rat" after him. He recognised John 
O’Brien, Carlin and Roy Dunn in the 
crowd. John O’Brien had asked him 
one time why he did not go out on 
strike and when witness said he did 
not Intend to go out, O’Brien said he 
would make a bum out of him.

George Livingstone was called but 
was not present and adjournment was 
made until Wednesday night at 
8 o’clock.

Petrograd, July 9 —gsveral villages | by the Germans yesterday between 
and more than 7,006 men have been ! Pantheon and Froidmont Farm 
captured by the Russians west of 
Stanislau, in Galicia, the war office 
announces.

Forty-eight guns, including twelve 
of large size, and many machine guns 
*tiso were captured by the Russians.

Rueslan cavalry is pursuing the re
treating enemy and has reached the 
Lukva River.

Injuries.
Russians Retreat in East.

Petrograd. July 9.—A withdrawal 
of Russian forces on the front near 
the border between Persia and Meso
potamia is announced by the war 

i office. Under pressure from the Turks 
! the Russians evacuated Panjwin,
1 Khanikin and Kasr-I-Shlrln.

British Report
London, July 9.—“In a successful 

raid by us last night southeast of 
Hargloourt, we captured thlnty-flfve 
prisoners. Including one officer.” says 
today’s official announcement “A 
hostile raiding party was repulsed 
early this morning southeast of 
Loos.”

day. Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, July 9.—An accident 

attended with rather serious oonse-
■W quences to at least one of the Individ

uals Involved, occurred on the Interna
tional Railway. Tito chief game and 
fire warden, Mr. A. E. O’Leary, of 
Rlchlbucto, accompanied by Wardens 
Cronktte and Cooling, while going over 
the International In performance ot 
the duties relating tq fire Inspection, 
had the misfortune. t#*be thrown, from 
the motor car when It Jumped the 
rails on two different occasions. The 
first accident occurred at Lester where 
Mr. Cromwell Trafton, Crown land 
agent, was accompanying them on the 
car as far as Kedgwtok. The accident

HONOR ROLL.'•
%
% W. Foley, St. John, N. B.
% J. Carey. St. John, N. B.
% Kenneth Balmain, BtJohn, N. B. % 
% Harold Flewwelting, Bloomfield ^ 
K N. B

French Win Again.
, Paris, July 9.—Another attack in 

strong force was made by the Ger
man» last night on the Aisne front, 
in the region of the Chemin des 
Dames, near Pantheon. The war office 
announces that the attack was with
out success. In a brilliant counter- 
offensive the Wrench i>fcupaired a 
major portion of the trenches occupied

her of Carlin 
e the remarkForestry UMt ^%

f
James Campbell.ST. JOHN m FERE 

TO Mil HOME TUT 
MM WELCOMES THEM

of the committee was refused assist
ance from one business man, the Y^ts 
immediately called this plan off and 
each man who signed his name as will
ing to make the trip, decided tl^tAe 
would do so at his own expense.'^n 
that manner the boys went to the Hob.

Each men paid for his steamship 
ticket and stateroom out of hie own 
pocket, and they had no Idea where 
they wars to be quartered In Boston 
until Mayor Curley requested that they 
be the guests of the city and in charge 
of Councillor Ballantyne had all quar
tered at the Crawford House.

These soldiers conducted themselves 
as gentlemen while In Boston, won the 
hearts of all who had the pleasure of 
meeting them, and by their presence 
in the United States more firmly placed 
the name of Canada on the map. There 
was no big demonstration on their de
parture from the city, but they have 
made good in Boston, without any 
cost to any one organisation in this 
city, and that some suitable arra 
ments have been made to welcome 
boys home again appears only fitting.

Lieut. McKinney, who was the offi
cer in charge while on the trip, is a 
young man, and very modest, but he 
had full control of the men, and there 
is not one of the Vets but who has the 
very highest praise for their yo^ng 
commander.

The next witness was James Camp
bell, one of the striking plumbers. 
On the night of June 14 six of the 
members of the union, John and 
Joseph O’Brien, Everett Carlin, 
Joseph Henneberry, Lawrence Lam
bert and the witness met at the 
rooms of the union in the Market 
building shortly after 8 o’clock end 
stayed there until somewhere about 
10 ae far as the witness could remem
ber. They had some bottles of gin 
and were carrying on and drinking. 
Some time during the evening the wit
ness wrote on the blackboard the 
name® of the plumbers who were work
ing and they called It the roll of dis
honor. No particular remarks were 
made about Harris when the names 
were being put down, 
about 10 o’clock the aU left the rooms 
and in front of the market they saw 
a young man whose name the witness 
thought was Spears, and they got in 
an argument with him. Wtfile they 
were talking Sergeant Sullivan came 
along and ordered them to move and 
they went along Charlotte street to 
Union, they stood theré a few min- 

and then went d,own Dorchester 
street where the witness and Henne
berry were arrested. The witness oouM_
not remember hearing Harris’ name 
mentioned. He end Henneberry were 

art on Friday 
? of the 14th, 
I of title union, 
i UBrien and 
Jw* O'Brien. 
iSwe under

resulted In n severe shaking up, but AFFEAL FOE FRANCE'S DAY..they were doomed to further mishap. 
Passing Upealqultch the car again left 
the rails. Mr. Cronkite and Mr. Cool
ing sustaining injuries in the arm and 
leg respectively.

The chief game warden, however, 
was not so fortunate, as In his fall he 
sustained a broken ‘arm, a bruised leg 
and a number of severe contusions. 
This Is particularly unfortunate since 
Mr. O’Leary is only Just about recov
ering from a serious smash-up met 
with on a recruiting expedition In 
September, 1916.

The lack of proper wheels was the 
cause of the accident and is attribut
able solely to the negligence of the 
parties furnishing the motor car for 
its use as a motor Are patrol In Its 
present condition^

A PROHIBITION «TORY.

W. Frank Hathaway. French con
sular agent, has sent the following ap
peal to Mayor • Hayes in connection 
with France’s day at the Imperial 
Theatre on Thursday.

Gaspe, July 7.
R. T. Hayes. Beq.:

The magnificent effort of France to 
repel and throw back the German in
vasion has so Inspired British people 
everywhere that 1 trust you and your 
commissioners will feel that you 
should respond to the call of the Red 
Cross Society asking our aid for the 
French wounded. 1 met hundreds of 
French people in France last August 
and was much Impressed by their en
thusiasm for Canada and Canadians.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY.
Consular Agent for France.

Heroes Raid Their Own Way 
to and from Boston—Stated 
Persons Tried to Discourage 
Them from Taking Trip 
Which Proved so Success- Somewhere

fui. king plumbers cam* out 
b. Carlin said, "there Is

% w,The half hundred members of the
War Veterans’ Association, who have 
been so royally entertained in Boston 
for the past week, will arrive in the 
city this afternoon in the vicinity of 
two o'clock on the Eastern liner Gov
ernor Dingley. Members of the Ro
tary Club who have automobiles have 
been requested to be on the steamship 
dock with their cars decorated to con
vey tixe heroes up town as far as King 
Square in front of the Imperial 
Theatre, where the soldiers will be 
welcomed by s^yor Hayes, who will 
make an address and no doubt a large 
number of citizens will be present.

That the boys in khaki bad the time 
of their lives while in Boston goes 
■without saying, for they were given 
one week of extreme pleasure by May
or Curley, the members of the Cana
dian Club and the Intercolonial Club of 
that city, as well as former Canadian 
residents.

The fifty members of the Vets Asso
ciation left St. John just a week ago 
yesterday, and while many other mem
bers would have Uked to have joined 
their comrades on the trip, circum
stances that came up at the last mo
ment prevented them from leaving the 
city.

Here’s a good prohibition story and 
It’s true. A long distance ’phone call 
reached the Dufferin hotel yesterday 
for “Mr. Wilson.” Mr. Wilson was 
summoned to the ’phone and the fol
lowing conversation ensued :

"Is that Mr Wilson?" "Yes, sir," 
Well, this Is Kelly of Andover, I got 
two lots of Scotch Whiskey here yes
terday, what will I do with It?"

"Well is it good) Scotch or Just 
tqairotl" whiskey?"
"Well l guess its good Scotch all 

right"
"Then send it right down to me here 

at the Dufferin Hotel, I’ve got a lot 
of day friends who'd enjoy It”

And the answer came "I guess I’ve 
got hold of the wrong Mr. Wilson"— 
and he had.

WOMEN'! \ 
/OTHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

let out of the police < 
at noon. On the nte 
when they left the new 
he considered that J 
himself were drunh^
Carlin and Hennebe 
the influence of liqSu 
was not drunk, 
tag gin. An API 
a member of the union, but he could 
go out in sympathy and they were 
working in tile Interests because if 
they got what they were striking for 
the apprentice would benefit when he 
was out of bis time.

Cross-examined by F. R. Taylor the 
witness said they had drunk three 
bottles of gin during the time they 
were in the rooms. Among the names 
put on the blackboard were McManus, 
Harris. Spears, two Sullivan», Butler 
and several others, he oould not re
member. He had written the names 
on the board while some of the others 
had called them out. No speeches 
had been made that he could remem
ber, nor had there been any discus
sion about the best way to end the 
strike. He had never beard anything 
about Harris any more than he wae 
a non-union man. He had heard mem
bers of union ask how Harris was 
getting ou, but had never heard any 
of them sty anything out of the way. 
There had been something said about 
interference with McManus and the 
following of other men, hut h# had 
never heard anything said about 
beating up any of the nonunion men. 
The lost witness saw of Carlin and 
John O’Brien that night was on Char
lotte street, as they were walking 
along toward the corner of Union. 
The last time he had seen Carlin 
was at the home of the latter on 
Friday afternoon. They were having 
some gin, and at that time they dis
cussed the liquor cqae blit nothing 
was said about the strike.

GEN. HUGHES tiTra?,?
îï,FVW
worn; nervous 't or Irritable; who are sub-. lect to Ate of I
wrwud
get your blood? examined for 
Iron .defies..

4rtutTELLS OF liul•They, not-be

TBanns of Marriage Published
The banns of marriage were pub

lished at St. Duns tan’e church yester
day morning at the last mass by Rev. 
Father Carney of Mies Dorothy F. 
Doohan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E. Doohan of this city, and Edward F. 
Me Dade, Of Moncton, son of Michael 
McDede.—Fredericton Gleaner.

r.Kmuuytim
Is will increase your”etr 

<100 per cent In I 
many, eases.—Ferd In

(Continued from page 1) 
ions and recruiting men who would 
never be used, and all for bis own 
vain glory. He did not learn until 
later that jealousy, envy, and over
weening ambition were actuating 
those working against the best Inter
ests ot the great cause.

Turning to the denial made by 8ir 
Thomas White in the house on Satur
day, that he had ever used the words 
“Canada has already done her full 
duty for England in recruiting in this 
war," Gen. Hughes said: "The finance 
minister on two occasions used the ex
pression to me; on one occasion he 
put it in the form of question, prefac
ing it with the words, ‘don't you think 
etc?' On the second occasion he mafia 
the distinct statement. On another 
occasion, not to me. he went further 
and instead of using the identical 
words ‘full duty,' the expression wae 
‘more than her full duty.’ On the
second occasion, I assured him it__
not for England but for Canada, for 
the Empire and for human liberty, 
that I was in the war.”

Gen. Hughes concluded by reading a 
letter which he said he had received 
from one of the most distinguished 
men high in the ranks of the Conser
vative party. This letter after referr
ing to "the anxious financial and com
mercial group who urged the erstwhile 
protector ’of Nabols Vineyard’ to the 
front in 1911, said that that alliance 
cleared up what had happened since. 
The letter then continued:

“They have never since been using 
their advocate for their own personal 
gain, and this government was never 
satisfactory to them until their Inter
ests had been made paramount. Not 
even the exigencies of this horrible 
war were over looked or uuesplotted; 
for even here their Intereste have

•be Hi «waiw
Citizens of St. John are pleased that 

the returned soldiers were treated so 
well while in Boston, but perhaps it 
might be well to say that certain men 
In St. John, wearing the King’s uni
form, are rather surprised that the trip 
to the Hub turned out so successful. 
When the trip was first spoken of it 
■was .expected that fully one hundred 
men would make the journey, but it is 
Tinted on good authority that certain 
men who were not in favor of the trip 
being taken at the time it was, did 
anything but encourage it.

Only a few days before the soldier 
boys left the city a mhn who claimed 
to be an officer, telephoned to this of
fice and requested that nothing be 
printed in the paper regarding a pro
posed trip to Boston by the Veterans 
until such an article had been seen by 
Col. McAvity, the president of the as
sociation. The person who telephoned 
1üeo stated that there was a chance of 
the trip not taking place, as there was 
some hitch in the arrangements Such 
A statement was uncalled for, as the 
men had decided to go to Boston as 
» body and there was no rule or order 
that could prevent them. No arrange
ments had been made in St. John to 
assist the soldiers, and the only mes- 
Sage sent from this city was a tele
gram to Mayor Curley asking If they 
could be met by some person on their 
•rrival in Boston.

It was intended by the Vets to so
licit financial assistance from local 
business firms and a committee had 
been appointed to look after this part 
of the arrangements. As soon as one

been served; and some day. he who 
could have been saved will see In all 
its hldeoueoees a wreck which con
stant and never-ceusltis Intrigue has 
made. But he will have tor his com
fort. If eomtort It can be, the sight of 
others who have been similarly be
trayed; for slowly but surely Ephraim 
Is returning to hie Idols and hie recan
tation will soon be due."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked It the 
Prime Minister had anything to any in 
reply to Oen. Hughes.

"I have made my statement," replied 
Sir Robert Borden, "and I have noth- 
lug more to add to U. I am perfectly 
convinced In my own mind as to what 
the facts et the ease are." -

Dr. 0. O. Baxter.
Dr. Baxter was shown the two 

pieces of brick found osar the scene 
of the assault and asked It he be- 
Uevd the wounds found on Harris 
could have been caused by them, and 
he expressed the opinion that they 
could be caused by such an tmpllment 
either held In the bond or thrown. In 
answer to Chief Btuweon the witness 
replied that there was nothing In the 
wound to Indicate what It had been

Lawrence Lambert.
The next witness was Lwwrence

-Lambert, one of the striking plumb
ers. His evidence concerting whet 
took piece In the halt wna practically 
the same as that of Campbell, but he 
pieced the time of leaving the room 
at about 9.20 When thug reached 
the sidewalk he saw Spears. Joe 
OTBrten spoke to Spears and asked 
him If he wanted hie face poshed In. 
The witness was sober, bad only had 
one drink. He did not consider that 
Cartel and Jack O'Brien were under 
the Influence of liquor. When they 
reached the corner of Charlotte and 
Union, Carlin and John O'Brien left 
the rest of the party and went along 
Union street toward the engine house 
end tent wee the tant he saw of them 
teat night Jo# O’Brien spoke to a 
men at the corner and told him If ke 
wanted hie face pushed in to oome 
baek. The man cams back but the 
witness succeeded In getting O'Brien 
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The Cost of Cooking
SOME ACTUAL FIGURES:

■

A suburbanite of thia city, living ibt months of the year in 
town—burning anthracite coal in his Tange—found that coal, 
kindling and removal of ashës cost ..........................................

AND HE COULDN’T GET ENOUGH HOT WATER.

■--------- -SO------ —
He installed a Gas Range and Hot Water Heater and found 
after six months had elapsed that there was no kindling to 
buy—no ashes to remove—no dirt, a better satisfied cook at 
a cost of .

AND HE ALWAYS HAD PLENTY OF HOT WATER

So he effected a saving by using Gas of.............. ..

We have a special heater for Odd Kitchens.
Do you know what Coal will coat this fall?
Call at our Showroom for demonstration.

$66.00

X

$27.00

$39.00

I
New Brunswick Power Company

St John
POWER

Comer Dock and Union Streets
’PHONE MAIN 2430

LIGHTING GAS
■.If

* * 9 4

l
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with Our Fugitive Burnett PropositionsJ9 "P*5
that Offer Some Peculiarities They Admit They 
Had Never Heard of. K j-'

appealing array of 
tarel for Summer 
yleand all "round

mFox Seeks Farm Lands to Raise Goats and to Start 
a Snake Ranch Over in Grafton and Demands 
of a Furniture Man the Repair of His Sidewalk.

mH\. -6.h Suits in several 
th Century Brand 
Key keep their 
help you to keep 
st quality, $15. 
>rt Coats in strip- 
, $4.25 to $5.50.
urge and other 
msers, $1.50 to

M9 r\

t'mWhen Woodetoek had gathered the eluee Fox the FugHIve left In 
that town the eleuthlettee learned for the first time the ehanee they had 
let slip te get ten dollars In easy money.

The brightest ealeewoman, Just a girl, at Manser's dry goods store 
went out the next day on the Fugitive's trail.. A Toronto aaleeman who 
Is personally acquainted with Fox stood by the little lady when she held 
up a sporty looking gentleman In an automobile drawn up In front of 
the store.

And this Toronto ealeeman “egged her on.” Now that was mean of 
him. But he got a barrel full of fun out of It. '

%bf/\ k'•

i, new lines just 
sire coats. Cluu were left st th. station lunch ream; et Manser's end et Hen- 

eem’e, th. book store—little “t.ll-t.l..” or "tattlers" I cell them.
(x-Meyor W. S. Sutton end J. A. Heydon, pre.ld.nt of the Electric 

Light Co. discussed the "fleeting motor wheel" with Fox the Fugitive.
Mr. Port over In Oreften leeraed of the “eneke reneh" te be leeeted, 

keek of hie house. Thle etory eppeere tomorrow.
Mr. J. Albert Hoyden, president ot Ye», he could see thet. With the 

the Woodetoek Electric Light end projecting bled es the wheel would 
Power Compsny end the owner of here to move. *
Urge properties In Woodstock Is now And the power It drives? Ah, In- 
studying the possibility of the "Sym- deed! Thet Is another story which I 
moods Automatic Water Wheel" left the gentleman to And out for him- 
THAT FLOATS.

hiA

’s, 68 King St x:
>

“AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM”—0r- *»'«»«' d**. m. p.

V lEvenings; Close Bat- 
i., June, July and Au*

It was time to decamp. And as he 
pointed out to me Mr. Hayden’s house 
I wondered what "grudge" he might 
have to be worked out by turning me 
over to that gentleman.

I had found Mr. Hayden and his car 
and chauffeur at the door. And now 

to what

stead’s woods right back of Post’s

"But Greeley Shea has a better 
grove,” he urged. It Is further away 
from Post’s property. "It is hard 
wood," he

"No!" I responded. They’ll do bet
ter right, up here It’s a better pros
pect and they do better in soft wood 
groves anyway."

MM II corn IMS 
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lit FRANCE’S DAY. 
---------- f
latheway. French con- 
a sent the following ap* 
1 Hayes in connection 
day at the Imperial 
ursday.

self.
Now when Ex-Mayor W. 8. Sutton, 

seated on the sofa in his own home 
where I had broken in on his after
luncheon nap, was shown this device,
hs scratched his heed, studied the wlth the doubt„ , had
dpamH1 the? •*' might happen up there in Ex-Mayor
prsssüH say opinion of hl. own .us- Button's residence alter bis wile bad 

TfU *° disclosed to him her suspicions, you
th? “f P0»*r c° can understand how anxious I was toX VÎÎ *et out °‘ the neighborhood.t l' H t°°k the And yet It was plain that my won- 

Sh1 ^£î^ï^**ai0Ut »°“ îi* derful device had aroused Mr. Hay-Zîd «M î*îî£,lSrd.a'î” “V* den's Interest. It had got him Into a 
Mln.*' d “,d 1 Sdsased I would be deep ,tudy oI the ' plans and specifl-
8 x.x.___ , .. . . . cations’’ I showed him. He was evi-

dsutly pusiled. for it all looked so 
* mjütaînn "’rnifT ^^eelevelted plausible yet reason, which a success- 

MsnlSï î" th?i8 -h hl,I e™ ful man like Mr Hayden would natur-™P£“liarU>k LÏuÏÏSLm rt ^..,nVOke' WOUld have '"eemething to 

me, then the way she looked at hlm, I y' 
was sure that Fox the Fugitive was 
on her mind from the start.

When I got him on the porch away 
from the subtle influence of the lady I 
knew that my "floating water wheel" 
stunt was "all, dough" with him.

But I had another "shot in my lock
er.” Mr. Sutton is the proprietor of a 
large woodworking factory. He is an 
expert in woods. So I turned the sub
ject to wooden submarines. What did 
he think of wooden submarines? He 
didn’t have any opinion on that sub
ject. He hadn’t thought of it.

"The great difficulty, Mr. Sutton, is 
the time required, and the cost of 
building the steel submarine."

Yes, he admitted that.
"There Is plenty of wood—and steel 

is not always Immediately available,"
I persisted. I asked him If he thought 
wood would be too "impervious," too 
easily water soaked?

“What kind of wood?*’ he shot back

Now Mr. Hayden’s great success in 
j life has been due to his discernment 
! of "financial opportunities." And while 
such as command his attention Involve 
financial gains in large sums of money, 
like all other captains of Industry. Mr. 
Hayden does not generally pass up 
good things because they happen to 
offer small rewards. Yet the ten dol
lars for the capture of Fox in Wood- 
stock "got by" him, And his friends 
will wonder at it.

Mr. Hayden was seated on the porch 
to his residence when a stranger to 
him Introduced a new thing in water 
wheels. y

"The latest and greatest power pro
ducer ever

said.

Gaape, July 7.

ent effort of France to 
iv back the German in- 
inspired British people 
it 1 trust you and your 

will feel that you 
to the call of the Red 

asking our aid for the 
id. I met hundreds of 
In France last August 
impressed by their en- 
snada and Canadians. 
NK HATHEWAY. 
sular Agent for France.

kq.:
Approaching Middle Age He 

Ha* Always Refused to Pay 
Share of Municipal Expendi
tures.“TIZ” FDR TIRED 

PUFFED-UP FEET
\

“Checking up the arrearage in taxes 
brings to light some odd and interest
ing facte," said County Secretary J. 
King Kelley, to The Standard yester
day, and then he proceeded to tell the 
reporter one of them. A man nearing 
middle age living In the Parish of 
Slmonds. owes the county the sum of 
842.39. This man has never paid 
taxes to the county nor has ho ever 
done hie road work, and all lie has 
been asked to pay Jn any one year has 
been p. poll tax of |L and on an in-

designed and practically 
demonstrated," I said to him as I hand
ed him m^ card.

14Instant relief for sore, aching, tender, 
calloused Wèet and corns.

HERsNl
JGHTERS

“Simple, economic and on a scien
tific principle of construction that 
draws greater power from flowing 
water than any known wheel" This 
introduction punctuated with superla
tives “fetched him."

•“The water wheel that floats l’’ 
“Did you ever see anything like 

It, Mr. Hayden?"
"It rises and falls with the tide In 

1 tidal streams. No race or dam is need
ed. No shuttiug -down and opening of 
gates. No fall—head as you call It - 

»d. A simple lever that locks 
cks the wheel seta in motion 
h of industry, and stbps them 

from moving when you want to shut 
down. Wherever you And a moving 
current of water she works. Mr. Hay
den. A boon to humanity. A great 
mobiliser of dividends—’’

Mr. Hayden was handed printed pic
tures nad diagrams which he received 
and studiéd carefully. There he was 
shown this marvellous invention. He 
still has the documents—

If any of his Woodstock friends 
would like to convince themselves of 
the plausibility of this "great indus
trial agent" Mr. Hayden will doutbless 
show them the prints and diagrams 
which Fox the Fugitive left with him.

“All you need to do when you lnstal 
this wizard of power, Mr. Hayden. Is 
to anchor the wheel to the shore of 
the St. John river ; or you can anchor 
it In mid-stream. It will float. It 
will turn. Nothing but a break-down 
can stop it where there is a current. 
When water Is low 
round Just the same.

How much of a current is necessary 
to feed this wheel? How deep would 
the water have to be? Those were the 
essentials he was puzzling himself over 
and the questions he put to me. And 
so the gentleman went on—wltlx ques
tion after question, such as would nat
urally arise. And I answered each 
one; with caution It Is true. And the 
best I knew how, for I realized ! had 
to deal with a practical man and I 
didn't want to get summarily "snuffed 
out."

I appeared to satisfy him with my 
answers except on one point.

This wheel would require a speedy 
current. Why so, Mr. Hayden? Be
cause speed is power.

"A sluggish current such as we have 
In the St. John would not give power

:n! j -ML Johnny, Mil-

come of $100.00.
This is an extreme case, but many 

have not paid their personal property. 
Income and poll tax Sot a number of 
years, and at the recent meeting of 
the assessors and the county secre
tary, held In. St. Martins, It iwas de
cided to Issue executions against 
those who are in arrears in these

You’re footsick! Your feet feel tlr- items, 
ed, puffed-up. chafed, aching, sweaty, 
and they

“Tlz" makes feet remarkably fresh 
and soreproof. "Tlz’’ takes the pain 
and burn right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions. "Tlx" is the grandest 
foot-gladdener the world has ever 
known.

Get a 26-cent box of "Tiz" at any 
drug store and end foot torture for a Chamber of Deputies Holds 
whole year. Never have tired, ach
ing, sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes 
will fit fine and you’ll only wish you 
had tried “Tlz" sooner. Accept no 
substitute.

w.
and
the

WHT GEN. NIVELLE LOST 
COMMAND OF THE NRMÏ

need "Th.”

"But It would turn the wheel?" I de
clared—F. King, M.D. “To get speed, such as you 

might want to run your genera
tors, Mr. Hayden, you would only 
have to COG UP—or BELT UP— 
the wheels of the necessary size, 
large or small."
“There are places on the river 

where the current would be swift 
enuogh," he went on to say.

As for "cogging up” to speed, "belt
ing up," as I aald, he passed over ap
parently without noticing it His eyes 
and attention were held to that docu-

Aa any reader may know I am not 
familiar with machinery. The remarks 
were a shot I fired, 
chance, wondering how he would meet 
It. Without answering my suggestion 
directly he said;

"Speed is power. A current of water 
might flow fast enough to turn the 
wheel. It might not flow fast enough 
to give power."

But* he continued to study the docu
ment. Apparently there was some
thing about it that was not so absurd 
after all. v

Then he told me that his company 
had already decided to inatal another 
whepl or two. So you see I had step
ped in at the psychological time."

I made an appointment to demon
strate it. That was the natural thing 
to do. He agreed to It 

"It you can show us t should be glad 
to have you do so.”

Yet when I walked away he was still 
going over the document I had given 
him. "Let me see, Mr. Hayden. What 
are your initials?”

"J. A. But they all call me Albert." 
"See you again, Mr. Hayden."
"Glad to have you.” Then he turned 

to the floating water wheel document 
which he was still perusing when I 
crossed the street.

I scattered inquiries for the location 
of the cemetery down Queen street 
and Broadway. I told the workmen in 
the cemetery my name was "Harry 
Graves.” One of them said he could 
see I was a stranger In town. I hob
nobbed with the school girls on the 
Fisher Memorial School grounds.

I demanded ot J. Vanwart, the fur
niture man, that the walk in front of 
his place be fixed. He said he had 
warned the authorities.

I told Donald Hall In Williams’ gro
cery he ought to be named "Donald 
Bedroom," since he appeared to be 
asleep.

I told ex-Magistrate John Lindsay 
I was going to "raise goats" over at 
Grafton and found him politically no 
"broken weed."

Mr. Poet In Grafton who I called

at me.
"Hardwood, of course."
“Well there is plenty of hardwood 

around here,” he answered.
“Bat It can't be got out at the pre- 

Telling prices. It I, too heavy too 
handle. The cartage Is too great. The 
cost of cutting and moving it Is too 
much."

At last I had got him Into a discus
sion. If not on water wheels at any 
rate on timber. Then I sprung my 
clue.

ease your'etn per cent In V case».—Perd Ini

aW*e H I dreegu.L5r„ Noisy Discussion of Mis
takes of Offensive of April

üT~ Hh

16.

COLOGNE UNDER 
MARTIAL RULE

Paris, July 9.—Noisy scenes attend
ed the public sitting of the chamber of 
deputies which followed a week of 
secret sessions at which were dis
cussed events connected with the 
offensive of April 16. Premier Ribot 
closed the debate for the government, 
declaring that the April offensive was 
costly but that. Instead of being 
checked, as asserted by some. It was 
a real success. Mistakes undoubtedly 
had been made, the premier said, 
"but iwe cannot rob our generale of 
the audacity that gives victory.”

Paul Paineve, minister of war, 
dwelt upon the successes obtained in, 
the April offensive, but did not deny 
that serious faults were committed. 
He said the responsible chiefs, among 
them the commander-in-chief (Gener
al Nivelle), had been relieved of com
mand. Investigations will be begun 
in a few days, he said, to fix respon
sibility and permit the government 
to take necessary steps.

A resolution of confidence accepted 
home on a short visit. Mr. Patterson j by the government was adopted in a 
is with the Imperial Tobacco Co. test vote by 375 to 23.

"What kind of wood do you 
think would make a good ELBOW 
FOR 8UBMARINE6?"
He spoke of birch. Then I thought

i or high It goes I took that

ing Fresh Riots Break Out in Big 
German City.

This Trade-mark
Protects
Consumers

•S: The Hague, July 9—Cologne, one of 
the chief manufacturing cities of west 
Prussia, la under the most strict mar
tial law following fresh riots which 
occurred there Saturday, according to 
reports received here.

The outbreak was due to the reduc
tion In the number of meat cards is
sued, Police and soldiers charged the 
crowds and many persons were wound-

4

This is the red, white and 
green package which you 
have been buying for over 
eleven years.

66.00 ed.

Frank Patterson of Winnipeg, for
merly with the local C. P. R. staff is

r

Raw Sugar Direct from 
British West Indies

The raw cane is brought-direct to our 
refinery docks at Halifax where one of 
the most modem sugar planta in the 
world makes it ready for market

ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR
"Emit Graft, Ftoe Cens"

The 100-pound bag was never a more 
advisable purchase than now because 
of economy and convenience. Royal 
Acadia Sugar is also obtainable in 2 
and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20 and 
100 pound bags, half barrels and 
barrels.

i
727.00 TOASTED

CORN FLAKES j

$ Ar j39.00
*The increasing sales, year by year, prove that 

their good qualities have been kept up to the stand
ard since the beginning, and are appreciated by 
Canadians.

5i
8.0«

g Je !s5! si
To be sure you get Kellogg’s 

j. Toasted Corn Flakes, insist on 
Bl. this package. It is the original. 
f Refuse all substitutes.

zt i
T !pany :

k4 oât from his house was not pleasedIS that I was to “raise snakes" in the
groves back of the house. Especially A

i*5oiiSt John as they would run from seven to 
twelve feet long.

"My!" he exclaimed, "those are big 
snakes. Are they dangerous? What 
kind are they?"

•“Schneipers." 1 replied. "We’ll keep 
' I assured him. Rut he shook 
«ad looked do 

tided M a preference to purchase Olm-

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., LuL
IUfsi.IL S.

-H

! ■

m "•«.xassissAi“* . srts tar i de-

\

BOMBS DROPPED 
ON KRUPP WORKS

QUAKE SHAKES

ETERNAL CITY
Rome, July 9—I*>pe Benedict__

awakened by an earth shock whfck 
shook the whole of Rome early ont 
Sunday morning. Many people drees- 
qd, others left their homes fearing: 
à second shock. The Pope inquired 
m to the extent of the earthquake 
and learned there was no damage or- 
victims. The shock was especially^ 
felt at Avezzano, which was practice 
&ally destroyed in the earthquake 00 
January-, 1916.

Amsterdam, Jaly 9—A frontier cor
respondent of the Handelsblad reports 
that five persons were killed and 
several houses were destroyed during 
the bombardment of the German city 
of Essen, home of the great Krupp 
works, on Friday night. A corres
pondent of the Telegraaf says bombs 
were dropped on the. 
and reports of darmafe 
conflicting

Krupp works 
e inflicted are

t
HOLLWBG MAY QUIT.

Amsterdam July— The Tageblaf^ 
of Berlin, says it is rumored that as 
change in the German chancellorship} 
may be expected. Among those — “J 
tioned as the possible successor off 
Von Bethmann Hollweg it name Princ^ 
Von Bnelow, former chancellor, Oounl 
Von Hurtling, Bavarian •prime imintON 
ter, and Count Rqederu, secretary off 
the imperial treasury.

County Taxes Well Paid 
The property owners in the county 

have paid their taxes earlier this year 
than usual, and the number of those 
in arrears is in consequence small. 
The number of delinquents by parish
es is as follows : —Lancaster, 31; Mus
quash, 20; Sitoond», 86; St. Martins,
36.

This Tea is 
Cheaper

>;:i

V1* 1îEi

EVINRUDE
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 6 CANOE MOTORS 
Pleasure for the whole family— 
healthful, outdoor recreation, at a 
low cost, with an Evinrude. Port
able — can be taken with you on 
auto or train. Quickly attached to 
any rowboat or canoe. Easy to 
operate, dependable. J

Magneto—Built-In Flywheel Type— r* 
Automatic Reverse — More power jf- 
and speed.

Soldbg
The A. R Williams Machinery 

Co., Ltdra St. John, N. B.
Distributors 

for the /
Maritime 1 

Provinces. w A

VC

iV
r*?t

-y«rT|

TÀ 7-Orarso.eo, 
nM-mdb, 26 Oc t.. f,y»rr
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Evil

WHICH ?
Old tea looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor; cheap tea looks the same as good tea ; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea ; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right;

— BUT —
The tee la the Red Rose package is all right.
It is guaranteed to be pure, fresh, fine quality teal- 
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not righ| up to the standard, and 
that is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, and we will pay him for it.
You don’t have to depend on looks when you buy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent 
of the price marked on the package.

Sold
only in 
sealed 

packages

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO. LIMITED 
ST. JOBS ToaOFTO WINIUPXO CALGARY

Red Rose crushed coffee baa generously good 
as Red Rose Tea and just as easy to make. 2
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PubUshed by The *
*25?A letter 

date ol N<N.B, cu«h. •
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letter, which wee eddreeeed to the
officiel publication ot the Brttleh nary, 
the writer we 
are safeguarded In our

Register Veer Letter*
cash ta as uamts-

■ Vearty 
By Center.... 
By Mali..........

:
16 M Do OOteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

ïfcwsirtOwtMl AN
Stragtl ts “fnit+tim’*

3.00 tend letter, üee Portal notee. and lib-
ertlee by the Brttleh Beat ao teee than 
an our fellow eebleote ot the BrlUah 
lelee." He went Oh:

“t lend 
con and
on my account and on that of the 
Government ot the people of the 
Province of Quebec our grateful 
thanks for the protection which 
they afford an.”
sir Corner waa indulging In a 

strange message of thankfulness to 
the British aery tor protecting us 
when, according to Sir Wilfrid, ere 
stand In no need of protection.

SwmlWeekty. by 
Semi-Weekly to

Vie orders, or 
States.. 300 routing. ty Badge* Thursday After-

8T. JOHN. N. H. TUBSDAY. JULY 13 lilt.
,rr, you to the offl- 

the British fleet. ITttUITdyriVBS,- the memlloei
A fine nickeledVtfifhHntfi» a woitksi purpose, and v dull not la» *wi 

! that propose km teen fully gctaeed. " H. M. Tie Juip
"W'e : ;The Lady Oalnneea hedges have

raw».
.80. Other styles from

el-reUered mere cesse of Stemech, Ur. 
tr. Bleed, Kidney end Skin Trouhtee 
than any other medicine. In stare 
cases of Rheumatism 
haze, Pain In the Back. Impure Blood, 
Neuralgic. Chronic Headaches. Ohro.

oH
been received by U-Oommeader A. 
J. Muloahy to be presented to St John 
ladles who neeleted la various ways to 
secure navel recruits In It John, and 
he has requested Mayor Hayes to 
make the presentations on Thursday 
afternoon at 1.10 o'clock la the naval 
recruiting office. 04 Prtnoe William 
street. The geld badge It designed In 
the form of en anchor, surmounted by 
a crown and Intertwined with ribands 
bearing the Inscription: “1 helped to 
terre R. N. C. V, R. Overseas Divis
ion" on the reverse appears the 
name of the person to whom It Is pro-

«wanes_________■ __ ... ... .
TO THE PBOTLB OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting anil we can 

send I» the front means one step nearer peace.
■Sciatica, Lam*

Heat, « • 18c.
tit*. Sir Robert Borden but Invited 
eU good Cenadtane to aealat In Ita en
forcement hi order that the men re
quired may be secured and trained as 
rapidly aa possible and be ready for 
service when they will be 
aery. This co-operation should be 
forthcoming.

It ia reported that some Liberal» de
sire to force an election before the 
draft is applied. If those who left 
their party on tho conscription meas
ure permit this they will have undone 
much of the good they did when they 
ranged themselves behind the Pre
mier. An election before the men are 
secured would subject the reinforce
ment of our troops to delays which, 
above all else, are to be avoided. 
There would be unprecedented bitter
ness and confusion In a content at tho 
polls now and oompulaloniat Liberals 
would find themselves In an impos
sible position before their constitu
ents, for how oould they square their 
course in approving compulsion, with 
that of their leader who opposed It*

Liberal compulelonlsts must now 
make their final choice. It they con
tinue to support the Government the 
drafts of men will soon bo made and 
the reinforcements on their way to the 
boys overseas. Also they will do 
much to Improve the situation in Que
bec. In the voting for the second 
reading of the bill eight provinces of 
Canada returned large majorities in 
ita favor. If those provinces continue 
to hold that position, the ninth, which 
opposed it, will scarcely hold out. for 
whatever may be thought of the action 
of Quebec It Is decidedly unfair to 
assume that that province will go to 
the lengths Indicated by Mr. Gauthier! 
and Mederlc Martin and carry on a 
campaign of active opposition.

Canada, by a decisive majority, has 
decided for conscription and the min
ority must accept It in good spirit. It 
Is believed that this will be the atti
tude of Quebec despite the threats ot 
frenzied and unwise agitators, but a 
continuance of the support already 
given by patriotic Liberals In other 
provinces will be of material assist
ance In solving the problem and main
taining good feeling and harmony.

RIFLE OR HOE. “Frult-e-tiree* has given unusually eft 
flaettve résulta. By Ita cleansing, heel* 
tog powers or the eliminating organa. 
•’rrutVa-ttvea" tenet up and (nvlgev* 
•tea the whole system.

50c. s box, 6 tor $1.60, trial else. Mr 
At all dealers or sent postpaid bf 
Fruibe-tivti United, Ottawa.

'■The suggestion made by Duncan 
Ross. Liberal member for West Mid
dlesex, that a clause should be placed 
r the military service bill completely 
exempting all agriculturists from mili
tary service did not commund Itself to 
the Government and will not meet 
with the approval of the people. Class 
exemption in this case would be de
cidedly unwise. That agriculture is 
an essential Industry will at once bo 
admitted, but if the selection and ex
emption of men is to be carried out on 
a strictly “win the war" basis, as the 

1 Government proposes. It can readily 
be seen that there are other industries 
in Canada of equal value to the state.

The great need of the time is. more 
soldiers and they should be selected 
from the rural as well as the urban 
districts of the country, for, no doubt, 
there are slacker» on the farms as 
well aa tn the factories or offices. A 
case cited In Parliament by Mr. 
Welchel will Illustrate this point/ The 
member for North Waterloo, whose 
address was one of the features of the 
debate, said he knew of a farmer who 
had three sons, none of whom had 
offered for military service. It did not 
require the labor of all these to bring 
the farm to Ita limit of productiveness, 
and at least two of them could be 
spared for service In the army. Un
der the selective draft proposal the 
surplus of labor on that farm would be 
drafted Into khaki, or, if conditions 
demanded it, might be sent to another 
farm where labor had been lost by 
enlistment. In any event the services 
of the young men would be utilized for 
'.he benefit of the country and that Is 
the object the bill seeks to secure.

It Is a mistake however to urge that 
all agriculturists should be exempted 
from service. A man who hoes a hill 
of potatoes or threshes one hundred 
bushels of grain is serving his country, 
but It might well be that he could do 
better service with a rifle In the tren
ches of France and Flanders than with 
a hoe or flail at home. If all the farm
ers In Belgium had remained at their 
occupation when the German Invasion 
commenced, and if the farmers of 
Northern France had continued to use 
hoes instead of rifles the war would 
have been over by now and the Allies 
would have been beaten. t

The first rush of British young men 
to the colors resulted In hundreds 
donning khaki who should have re
mained in civil life, but they were 
later returned to the essential Indus
tries they left and little harm was 
done by their enlisting, while there Is 
small room for doubt that If they had 
not enlisted the ranks of the Allies

fjllUll MEETING OF 
FilBKILLE SCHOOL BUD

it neces-

street lehoot, In which »he «tiled tint 
•he wlehed » leave ot abeenoe. She 
wne (rented n leave tor one jeer.

Application, tor poeti 
ore were received from 
Hlokeon end Mise F. C. Read. Ml,, 
Hicksons application was laid on tho 
table and Mlu Read’e application waa 
referred to the teacher, committee. 
Mise Barbara K. Dobion waa granted 
a year’s leave ot 
ot 111 health. MIbb 
bett'a reelmatlon from the teaching 
staff waa accepted ee well as the 
resignation ot Misa B. B, Mcllveney.

A letter from JOeepli Harrington, 
expressing thanks for kindness re
ceived in n recent Illness was read.

A communication from George O. 
Mowery. Janitor of the Duffertu 
school, asking for an Increase In Bal- 
ery waa referred to the committee In 
charge when the estimates wilt he 
taken up. A letter was read from 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
stating that a guy wire attached to 
the fire escape on tho King Edward 
school would be attended to et once. 
A letter from D. McDonald of Douglas 
avenue asking for a price on the old 
school building on Dangles twenue 
wss referred to the building commit-

following le a Hat ot those to re- 
eetve bodges: HeirloomResolution Passed Expressing 

Confidence in Trustees and 
Approval of Proposed Im
provements in Schools — 
Financial Statement Sub
mitted.

Mary I. Hayes, Mrs. Mary Kuh- 
ring, Mrs. Jean R. White, Mrs. Jean 9. 
Daniel, Mrs. Gertrude O. Sturdee, Mise 
E V. Smith, Mies Violet Whittaker, 
Mise Marion Mngee, Miss Rrmlnle 
CUmo, Mrs. M. M. Muloahy, Mies Hilda 
Shaw; Mies Edith Skinner, Mies M. 
DeSoyree. Mise Heeel L. Pldgeon. Mise 
Eileen Keeffe, Mise A P. Sturdee, Mise 
K. O. sturdee, Mrs. Mollis Davidson, 
Miss Mery McLaughlin, Mise Lola 
Grimmer, Mrs. M, M. Oerow, Mrs.

Mrs. «III mis os teach-
Mice Dorothy

Only through deltoete, dignified design and enduring quali
ty can 9liver Table Were pale on through the Ion* gen
eration! and beeeme a treasured family poeeeeaton.

Our Sterling Silverware Department comprises a very 
Urge and comprehensive showing both In sets and single 
piece». Your Inspection Is cordially Invited.

absence on acount 
Elisabeth B. Cor hr,

Edith W. Mahony, Mrs. Bill. Nlckaon, 
Misa Nan Brook, Misa Helen Church, 
Mlee Katherine Murdoch, Mias Jessie

Tho Falrvtlle school annual meeting 
was held yesterday morning when W. 
J. Linton was elected chairman. J. 
Stout resigned the office of auditor, 
i&d H. Marshall Stout waa elected to

Churoh, Miss Norsk Doody. Mrs. Norsk 
Doody, MIbb Frances Murdoch, Mita 
Vaille Sandall, Misa 1. MtUedgo.

41 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGEthat position.
On motion of (Hendon Allan, second

ed by A. W. Carter, confidence In the 
board of trustees waa expressed, and a 
plan for anti-freezing toilets and bub
bling drinking fountains In school 
building No. 2 was approved.

Tho matter ot placing deak» in two 
rooms of the lower school, Union 
Point, waa left with the trustees to 
deal with.

The taxation warrant next year for 
school purposes was fixed at $7,600, 
which is an increase of $1,000 over last 
year. Of this increase $660 will be de
voted to raising salaries of the teach
ing staff.

James E. Bryant, secretary, in sub
mitting his report showed the income 
for the year aa follows:
Balance In bank, June 30,1917 «2,202.47 
Received from permits
County drafts.............
From collection of taxes .... 1,118.08 
From collection of taxes 
From collection of taxes 
From collection of taxes 
From TSollection of taxes 
From collection of taxes ....

when her left arm went through one 
of the glass shelves, Inflicting a deep 
gash. She waa rushed to the office of 
Dr. F. P. Flemming on Waterloo 
street, where three atltchea were 
found to he necessary to close the

Diamond Importers ind JowsWrs

out.

WAGON AXLES
tee Lone Arma end Short Arma

Half Patent Steal or Common Iron
ALSO

A large assortment of Knuckles now in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
Phone Main SIS

Mr. Day stated he would like to 
see the people Interested In the new 
Bentley street school, and Dr. Bridges 
replied it would be a good Idea to 
have a formal opening to which those 
Interested could come, this opening to 
take place about two months after 
school opened. It was decided that a 
committee composed of Mr. Day and 
Superintendent Bridges bo appointed 
to look after the programme for the 
opening exercises. The matter con
cerning the remoyal of a large ditonc 
on the gepunds of Bentley Street 
school was referred to the building 
committee with power to act.

The report of the truanfl 
showed that there had been 36 
lare and 7 truants during the past 
month. Communications from Robert 
Magee and Lockhart A Ritchie re
garding rtj-insuraiyxsi wti 
to the finance committee.

SHINGLES
LATH
CLAPBOARDS 
GUTTERS 
CEDAR BLOCKING 
FENCE POSTS

69.00
628.18

861.09
1,768.77
1,404.00

686.01

St. John, Ne B.

Summer Toys
Sand Toys lor the Beaches 

Toy Garden Tools Rackets and Balk 
Miniature Teams Sets Kiddie-Kars 
Toy Hammocks Reins and Whips 
Verandah Swings Pastime Puzzles

To Help the Kiddie. Enjoy Their HoUdeya.

THE KODAK STOKE
J. M. Roche & Co. ltd., 94-96 King St.

71.81 officer
Irregu$8,681.58 SILLSExpenditures.

Coal ..$ 646.64
Wood............... . .......... 148.00
Bank of Nova Scotia coupons 660.00 
Teachers' salaries
Janitor- salary........
Water tax.............
Repairs and improvements 

(Perry Kelly, contractor) 1,011.60 
St. John Desk Co. ...
W. J. Linton (repairs)
Insurance ...................
Printing.......................
Plumbing.....................
Cleaning lavatories ...
Cleaning schools.........
Dustbane .....................
Stamps........................
Rent Union Point School .... 100.00
Secretary ................................. r
Credlt balance In bank at date 404.29

ROUGH LUMBER ' è... 4,860.00 
420.00 

60.00 A Painful Accident.
A young woman employed by the 

Marr Millinery Company on Charlotte 
street was the victim of a painful acci
dent late yesterday afternoon. She 
was leaning again*t a glass show case

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

CANADA TO DO IT BETTER.
. 343.60
. 196.00
. 221.67

10.60
30.43
37.00
84.00
14.00

In the method of selecting men to 
engage In military service, Canada, un
der the measure which has Just passed 
Its second reading In Ottawa, scores 
one over the United, States. In the 
latter country the men will be chosen 
by lot, after the same fashion as pro
vided in the old Canadian militia act, 
but with modifications to meet present 
conditions.

1flfl Erin St.

Dustbane9.00

60.00

EEw-,. $8,681.63Mention was made and some discus
sion followed regarding the large num
ber of delinquent tax payera and an 
effort will be made this year to get 
more taxes in.

might have been broken. Before they 
were sent back to the tasks which 
called for their expert labor, they had 
made glorious history.

This war must be won by fighting, 
no matter how necessary agriculture 
and other Industries may be. At the 
same time the Government purposes 
to see to it that, so far as possible, the

After the work of registration has 
been completed across the border, the 
exemption boards appointed and the 
registered men given their numbers, 
these numbers will be drawn upon to 
Washington and the men so selected 
called Into service. Provision Is made 
whereby any man drawn can appeal to 
an exemption board which will pass 

essential industries of the country are I upon bis case. There Is no provision 
not hampered, by taking men from them ! however to exempt 
lor active military service. However, | men in certain industries, or to make 
should it happen that farmers are re- a man's value to the state the deter- 
qaired, farmers will be taken, for the mining factor as whether he shall do 
man with a rifle is a more important *ervice in the army or in civilian life, 
factor than the man with the hoe at 
the present day. Any attempt in the much better than our American coin
direction of exempting all farmers ins.
•would be most unwise and In refusing chance. When a man registers hit 
to consider such a proposal the Gov- ; occupation will be stated on hie régis- 
emment has acted with wisdom. trstlon card and be will be classed by

It as well as by age. The man whose 
place at home can moat easily be filled 
will first be taken and the aim 
throughout will be to distribute the 
burden of service as equally as pos
sible all over the Dominion.

Of course it la reasonable to expect 
the largest proportion of conscripted 
men will come from those parts of 
Canada which have most fallen short 
in their allotment of enlistment under 
the voluntary system, for the reason 
that they will have more fit young 
men than the district» which have 
sent practically all their eligible» to 
the front.

The Government will not dlscrimin-

Is Used in Schools and Hos-

BOOTHE BUSINESS IT 
SCHOOL BOMO MEETING

White Pump*, $2.80 to 
$4.80.

White Shoes, $2.78 to
$4.80.

White Boot», $3.80 to
$12.00.

White Outing Shoes, 
$1.80 to $2.75.

Let ue supply your summer loot- 
wear and we will fire you » cor
rect at

During July sad August our (tore 
will be open on Friday nights and 
will «lose op Saturday, at 1 o'clock.

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germ» end Purifies 
the Air.

a proportion of

Committee Named to Arrange 
for Formal Opening of New 
Bentley Street School Build
ing.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Canada plans to do this business
%

Here nothing is to be left to

A meeting of the School Board wta 
hold last evening In irttool trustees 
building on Chlpman Hill with the 
following trustees present: R. B. 
Emerson, chairmen: U. It. Green, 
Mrs. James Dever. Dr. James Man
ning, E. R. W. Ingraham, Thomas 
Nagle, George E. Day, Michael Coll, 
and Dr. H. 8. Bridges. A communi
cation was read from Mias S. A. O. 
Mullln, a teacher In the Newman

Packed in Barr* end Kegs.
they still have a duty.

W.ltiHORNE&CO.The demand for united action in the 
Canadian House of Commons did not 
«ease with the defeat of the Laurier 
amendment or the passage of the Gov
ernment's motion for the second read
ing of the compulsory service bill. 
Those patriotic Liberals who put their 
country’s welfare ahead of their politi
cal affiliations and supported the 
measure to bring aid to the boys in 
the trenches still have a duty to per
form. The bill is now in its most 
troublesome stage. It is before the 
House in committee of the whole and 
U le possible for those opposed to it to 
do much in the wey of delay and ob
struction if they so desire. Every 
clause of the bill, can be made the

McROBBIEGeneral Distributors.

Foot Fitter., 80 King St

Bab/* —— The Beet Quality at 
■■■- a Reasonable Fries. We would like to take a

Itching Reliable Watches
but will not get e ohence te do ee aa

ssuyïjssrvriïrs;
however, a* It John • Summer weather 
Is Ideal tor study. On* of the principals 
end other experienced teacher, always 
la etteudeace.

student, can enter et up time. 
Send tor reto eerd.

Burning How often in a day do 
you want to know what 
time it is? Just that often 
you have need of a. watch. 
Don't depend 
one else for the time. Be 
independent of other pee-

Sknate, but wlU proceed on » business-
like phut of selection, lu this the sys
tem to be followed In this country Is 
much superior to that by which the 
United Sûtes Intends to Dll her arm- 
lee. Over the border something will 
he left to chance. There la no inch 
possibility in Canada.

1 .2a,
Crikm

on eome-
ibject of prolonged and unnecessary

, and the Liberals who sup
ported the principle of the legislation 

do much to help It through by 
working with the Government in meet-

&* Kerr,Ont- i
in and examine our 

stock of watches. There's 
one among them that will 
suit you at the price you 
want to pay. All fully 
guaranteed end moder-

>
lug all reasonable or valuable eug- OOUIN THANKS THE NAVY.

li'» wtmderful how quickly a hot

S«h3ÜSSÎSSÎ.«S

and. at the same time, refus
ing to permit potty criticism or undue 

In speecbunnUag.
After the bill has passed the corn- 

tie work of enforce 
these Liberals

do reliable service tor the conn-

*Sir Wilfrid
nrkJber

Laurier raised tho quae- 
Canada la being defend

ed Is France. He said there waa ao 
of aa

hence by Implication that Canada la In 
In duty to

•end armies to dght la France.

rende
tion

of Canada; ately priced.

every day toilet purposes. Sharpe & Son
ffigsjvaggt |1

LLto
try As tha Printed or Engraved 

Oemer.
withIt to their duty to

da not pro- were Matlr
* effet the Liberal leader want at

It that He tto
to Mi’Vv

; &

éàè./ /,. :

Canada Brushes Win
Meet Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Beet Selected Materials Enable Ua to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, , 

wiH meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.-------- ST.JOHN

I
man can w

r*i -

y- *e
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r

FRE
On Vo i

Let the Foot Ei 
to Obtain liutai

1
:

July 1 2
At O1

We urge every pm 
troubles of any nature 
obtain reliai and oomf 
will not be under obllgi 

Have
bunions—sore, tired, a 
peine In the heels, antt 
—nny toot troubles at 

If yea have, you eht 
to avail yourself of this 
to learn how to ovureoi 
alimente and have perfi 

Come In early.

I
you ealleui

:

THE HOI

Waterbi

4

spring c::::::
and SPRING 1

Buy Sugar now. A 
for higher prices.

10-th Bag for 90 
20- lb Bag for $1.

VANWART B1
Comer Charlotte an 

Streets. Tel M.

IN STOCK
30 Tone

Linsec 
Oil Ca 

Meal
t-

C H. PETERS SOU

M
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
. high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Thons Today Main 1810

STANDARD JOB PRINTING COt
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

INSTOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

•Infle and Double—All dises

Note

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cetten Wests. 
MARKET CONDITION* SUQQE3T TO BUY NOW.

D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED, - - Manufacturers
M Oermeln Street. P. O. Bex 70*.'Phone—1121.
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Kiddies’
Wash Sis

■ FVW1
_______ L •! —

_
*1
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A Reel Boy i» never mate 
miserable than when he’s fixed 
up so fine that he dare not 
romp. A Tub Suit saves mahy 
a heartache. There is a vast difference in the way Wash Suits are made. Mothers of 
Boys know we have a reputation for always selling the best that’s made for Boys.

i *
»,

• *

BOYS* BLOUSES
Boys’ Sport Blouses, Short Sleeves,
Boys’ Regular Style Blouses,

85c.

50c., 75c, $1.00

| Boys’ Bathing Suits, 50c., 60c., 85c.

OAK HALL SCOVDL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. &

Oysters and Clams W. L WARD’S SUMMER SALE
Spbrt Shirts, regular price $1.25 and $1.75, this sale, $1 
Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.25 to $1.75, this sale, 

$1.19.
50c. Silk Neckwear, 35c., 3 for $1.00.
Sport Ties, regular 50c., this sale, 39c.

SEMI-READY STORE, - - 53 King Street

Usual, variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Smiths Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

CRISIS OF 
WOMAN’S LIFE GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD,
17-19 Sydney St.

V

Change Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. ’""Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSbecause
ipound 
during

bud two 
yeora and bod two 
oporotkme, but oil 
the doctors and op
erations did me no 

and I would 
been in my 

grove today hod ft 
not been for Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Veg- 
etable Compound 

which brought me out of it all right, ao 
[ am now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several 
it my neighbors have got well by tak
ing Lydia e. Pinkham’sVegetable Com
pound.”- Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon-

i Change
was In West St. John. 'Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

,
THOMAS BELL ft C0,St. John, N.B.E5-

Pugll.y Building, 4S Prlno.es Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTKD PILING

ESTABLISHED 1170

GILBERT G. MUR SiJXSir, Okie.
Such warning symptoms as sense of 

luffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of Impending evil, timidity, 
founds in the ears, palpitation of the 
aeart, sparks before the eyes, irregu- 
arities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness should he needed 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- 
lam’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through the crisis.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Grown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Tima. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DATS WORK. 
For Sale By

7i >
Imposed are entirely too great. This 
Is the second time that a similar raid 
has been made on the Chinese here, 
who, as a rule, though away from their 
families and in a strange country, are 
peaceable, inoffensive citizens. It 
seems somewhat remarkable that raids 
In this city on account of suspected 
gambling have been particularly di
rected to places resorted to by Chi
nese. It may be that there are np 
other violators of this law, but such Is 
probably not the opinion generally en
tertained. All of those who did not 
forfeit their ball of $60 each have al
ready been in Jail for varying periods, 
el* of them for a month. Besides this, 
apparently, there were hearings or 
adjournments at the police court on six 
different days, at which all those not 
forfeiting their bail had of necessity to 
be present, besides their attending on 
the appeal. HeA lho cases been dis
posed of promptly, tne sums to which 
I will reduce the fines would, If fines 
should have been Imposed, be entirely 
Inadequate, but under all the circum
stances above related, 
fine to the sum of $3 each, no costs to 
be allowed either side, and if such 
sums are not respectively paid forth
with, I adjudge that each of the appel
lants not having such fine be impris-

Hiram Webb ft Sou, TSSSL,
SI O.rm.ln Street. 'Phonss M. 2S7S.11, M. 1SSS.11,

Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.

68 Adriatic Street
Write for Prices

R.G.AF. W.DYKEMAN

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corons Portable Typewriter., Rebuilt Typewriters of .11 mates 
Machines Repaired and Ren tad: Supplies tor ell Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts «,„<# Rods i 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John j

reduce the

county of Saint John, there to be kept 
for the term of ten days* from the ar
rest of such one. unless the said sum 
of $2 and the costs of conveying the 
arrested to jsll Is in such cnee sooner 
psld.

Colonie Jet Black, Colorite Dull Black,
Walnut Hair Stain, Pyrorrhocide Tooth Powder. 

Cute* Cuticle Remover.
At The ROYAL PHARMACY, - -47 King Street

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
To the Editor of The Standard :

Sir. 1 have been deeply touched 
by the many expressions of condol
ence I have received In the recent sad 
affliction that has befallen myeelf and 
family. The untimely and cruel death 
of my eon, Robert Harris, has evoked 
the sympathy of every class and 
creed, and I sincerely thank all who 
t-rleved with me In my sorrow. My 
(hanks are also due to the sisters and 
nurses of the St. John Infirmary, and 
to Drs. Baxter, Kelly and White for 
their kind attention to him in his ill
ness, and I am particularly grateful 
to the Master Plumbers' Association 
for their untiring efforts to locate the 
perpetrator of the horrid crime. I de
sire more especially to thank Mr. 
Frank Walker, my son's employer, 
for his painstaking efforts to assist 
me on the night the fatal assault 
was committed.

Yours sincerely.
ROBERT HARRIS.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellâi. Almontleee, Almond Crime». Nous» 

tinea, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Cteasss, eta.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
EMERY BROS. *

SELLING AGENTS FOR OANONO BROS., LTDl

» * * 82 Germain Street

81 GERMAIN STREET 
EDGECOMBE ft 
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Psopls Rssdy to CKeertsDy Maks Any Sacrifice 
for France—Political Leaders Chosen from the 
Peasantry—Inetancei of Loyalty and the “War
Spirit.”

Tbo following letter written by e 
St John boy who went to the front 
ee an oncer early la the war and has 

tweaty-eUfct months of continu. 
ouaaynrloa la Francs, tails to aa In-

■•V'tsfl' branch et the eenrtee anl has 
aened an enrlabie name for himself, 
“."front' P”’notlo° "œ°* ka went to

His tribute to the French Is pgrtlcu- 
larly apt at the present moment In 
STritts ,ppwl <*lns made on 
Jshall of the French Red Croee. and 
■ as follows:—

. "The French ore the people amoni 
whom things worth while count to 
tisses peat we were Inclined to look 
undo the Frenchman aa a weakling. 
JP* !• not The Frenchmen la n pelt- 
“«Ian but a straight one. .The mean
est peasant Is as keenly Interested 
as the President himself. In the 
arnnlngs the peasants gather In their 
"estaminets" and drink thntr rotten 
tear and talk politics in a gene way. 
They finally elect the man they want 
on merit alone ans If their "depute" 
does not suit them out he goes. The 
peasants and lower classes are the 
politicians of France. The officers 
of the army and diplomatic services 
. the upper classes who have
but little chance in politic».

Passant» and Politician».
"The greatest political leaden In 

France since the dayi of the revolt*- 
tien teve come from the lower elaae- 
ta. They say that in the "Cham- 
brldee Deputes" is found the greatest 
bunch of old formers that eouM.be 
gathered together but withal the 

In France et»e they 
would be thrown out The reason for 
ths great passant representation la 
became France is an nsrleultural 
country and is wall organised from 
an economical standpoint. It consists 
of a series of villages where farmers 
live and from which they go nut In nil 
direction» to their farm». The aeries 
Of vllagea Is connected by series of 
towns which are, really, the market 
placée. There are very tew large 
cities In France considering the popu- 
latlon In number of people to the 
square mile.

deuce of the estraordlnarv loyalty of
the French people. They are all on 
war rations but there is never a 
crumble. They are all more or less 
wealthy for peaeanu and the Banque 
de France can almost always show a 
balance of at least a few thousand 
franca for every termer in the district 
which a particular branch serve».

A Patriotic Women.
"Lut winter we had one of many 

trench raids which was particularly 
successful end many prisoners were 
taken. Thau were brought back to a 
town hear where our battery wu. 
Everybody turned out to see the 
Bosches marched through sad I shall 
never forget an old woman who they 
•aid wu over eighty, she ran down 
the strut alongside the prisoner» 
shouting "Vive la France" and 
between the words she spat la the 
Huu' fkcu.

"Every home elmost hu had aome- 
one killed, wounded or taken prisoner 
but they ere proud of the eacrifice 
became It la for France, in the lut 
civilian home I wu billeted tn the 
old woman mode a great fusa over 
me became 1 wu "bllase." One day 
I was watohlag her pack a parcel to 
her son to I out out and bought n 
tew franco' worth or stuff to and 
along too. You know f jabber 
along with them pretty well, and the 
old woman wu moat grateful to me.

"Lut wuk I had a day» holiday 
so I rode bach to see her. Her son 
had since been killed but she wu net 
too sorrowful. She teemed Just os 
glad to see me and know I wu not 
killed. Of eourao they always end 
with “La Guerre est triste."

"Well, I guess that Is enough of 
the Frenchman.

cleverest

Amvument In The War
Tn spite of many hard times 1 really 

get a lot of amusement out of this 
Old war. Almost everything 
everybody Interests me or amuses me 
In one way or another

"Even the hardest hearted of the 
hoys are softened often times. One 
of our old ronghnecks wept Ike n 
child the other night when one of his 
chums bed the misfortune to be kti- 
led. He wouldn't let the body out of 
hie eight end after dark had to go 
with It to the horse llnu for the fun
eral. He came back nest night and 
kept the boya tn good humor all the 
way through. The bad ones are in 
many Instance» the beat ones."

The Layalty of France.
"A thing I have learned since com

ing out hare Is that the Ftenoh emi
grate very Utile, they love France 
tooweH. Everywhere today Is avi-

HUNDRED DOLUm FINE 
IMPOSED DN CHINESE 

CUT TO TWO DOLUnS

Tom Chen, who gave evidence which 
might bring the cue within the eec- 

,*1011. and that upder.A of anld section, 
That of profit or advantage to the pro
prietor of the premises wherein the 
gaming took plaça. The proprietor, 
Llm King, apei lflcaUy denied that he 
made any profit. Had I bun trying 
the cue In the first Instance, on the 
pruumptlon that the accused should 
receive the benefit of a doubt, I would 
probably have found that the charge 
that what took plate brought the rase 
within the statute wu not proved, but 
the police magistrate wko heard the 
evidence having decided Uiat the case 
did come within the act, I will not dis
turb such finding except aa to the 
amount of the line».

At the hearing before me the game 
of fan-ten was fully described by three 
or four of the appellants. According 
to such description the game itself 
do»» not come within the statute. 
Some of the appellanle apparently play, 
•d tills game and no ether. The stakes 
were not high, twentydive cents being 
the limit, with the option to each 
player to stake as low u 6 cents only 
on a game. Apparently there was no 
advantage to tiio proprietor, dealer, or 
anyone else In this game. If by rea
son of some other gâme being carried 
on by a portion of thou present, and 
It Is difficult to determine what portion 
took part therein, a charge or profit of 
ten cents on the dollar, aa sworn to by 
Tom Chen nnd denied by the propri
etor, wu mads, such would not be 
vary large for the use of his room, 
especially If the proflt wee on one 
only of the games u sworn to. and 
not on the other, and It the stakes wars 
from five cents to twenty-five cents.

It was stated by the appellants' 
counsel that the magistrate endeavored 
to Induce those charged to forfeit their 
ball of 160 uch, threatening that If 
they did not so forfeit the ball they 
would he fined 1100 each. This is 
something novel In a British court of 
Justice. Ball Is supposed to be taken 
for the purpose of ensuring the appear- 
ance.of the accused to answer the find
ing of the court, and In my opinion 
•ccueed should not be encouraged to 
tell to so answer Six did so forfeit 
their ball, amounting in all to loop, 
and though presumably still in tbs 
city, got off with the payment of the 
660 each. The others are fined the full 
limit of Ifioo uch. and in default two 
months Jail. If »100 was the proper 
fine, why «courage Uiue who should 
also be so fined to Prank their bond or 
bill and get off for half the amount?

Thau facta do not appur on the re. 
turn, and I do not take them Into ac
count In coming to my conclusion, but 
1 think I should rommut upon them 
In the Interests of the proper adminis
tration of Justice. I think test the fines

Fifteen Were Fined $ 100 Each 
by Magistrate Ritchie as In
mates of Gambling Houaa 
—Yesterday Judge Arm
strong Gave Judgment on 
Appealed Case and Reduced 
Fines.

In the County Court Chambers, yes- 
terday meriting, Judge Armstrong gave 
Judgment In tee mutter of several Chi
nese who were convicted in the police 
court on tee charge of being Inmate» 
of a gambling houaa and fined «,100. 
The cue was hurd on appeal before 
Judge Armstrong tad he reduced the 
fine» from «100 to ««, and allowed no 
costs to either side. p. Mullins K.C., 
appeared In behalf of tne Chinese and 
Dr. J. B. M. Buter, K. C„ In the Inter
est of the city.

Following wu tee Judgment:
in the matter of Long Sing, We 

Fack, Hum Poy, Ho Lew, Hum John, 
Jim Lu. Hum For. John Sing and 
Charlie Llm.

In the matter of Tom Ley, Tom KoK, 
King sing. Charlie Sam, Fred Ling 
and Hlng Su.

This la an appui from the decision 
of the police magistrate of tee city of 
at. John, convicting the opplioanl» of 
being found without lawful excuse in 
a certain disorderly house, tout Is to 
uy, a common 
on# Llm King,
John. Including toe appellant» some 
twenty-two Chinese In nil were arrest
ed, Including also the kuper of the 
premia»», Llm King, who wu subse
quently discharged by order 
chief Justice of tee King's Bench Di- 

rently for- 
of ball of

gaming house, kept by 
at 1M Mill street, St.

of the

vision. Six of tea rut appa 
felted their deposit In lieu 
160 each.

A common gaming house under the 
criminal code, section lie. is defined
ui

(a) A houaa, room, or place kept by 
any person for goto, to which persons 
resort tor the purpose of playing at 
any game of chance or at any mixed 
gome of chance end skill; or,

(b) A house, room or place kept or 
used for playing therein at any game 
of chance, or any mixed game of 
chance and skill, In which

VJiept by one or more 
exclusively of the other»,

(1) A’ bank !I
or

(1) Any game I» played, too chances 
of which are net alike favorable to ell 
the players, Including among tea play
er» the banker or other person by 
whom to# game is masaged, or agolut 
whom tee other flayers stake, play or

ri

i
hot.

By conaml, in order le eue time, 
toe evidence given before tee polies 
magistrate wu road and taken u 
|iven In tela court. According to such 
evident# there Is only ose wUaefs,

i Anne suite in Ameri 
*1 to every lover of • fur-

In design end finish, this suite is ss newly perfect es

■w■
niture.

: p
■

handle
nickeled ■ s J ►

detached) is al-Fruly a big value 
titer styles from

sd Heat, .. 15c.

—nr |
I

-■

STYLISH NEW 
SUm FOR BOYS
The kind that are built 
to stand hard knocks— 
the kind that will 
please both parents and 
boy in style, service 
and the lasting satisfac
tion that they give.

Boys’ Suits Priced 
from $4.00 to 

$12.00

A

?rme i

enduring quit- 
h ths long isa-

iprises a very 
sets and stall*

I

I

H-N-DsMULE,
1SS to SOI Union Strut,

Ogsrt House Bleak

’AGE
refers

FREE ADVICEmmmm
On Your Foot TroublesLLES Lettiie Foot Expert at this Store Tell You How 

to Obtain Instant Relief and P: Arms 
nmort Iron

now in stock
O ORDER

! Union St
■t.JoHn,W.n.

t Comfort

He has had years of ex
perience in treating foot 
ailments, using the cele
brated Dr. Wm. M. 
Scholl’s successful meth
ods, and has had many re
markable results. He will 
be here to give his 
vices free to all

Yoys •er-

ches tT1*1* 4«ora

W* urge every person within reach of this store, who has foot 
troublas of uy nature whatever, to see this expert and luro haw to 
obtain roll*! and comfort. It cute you nothing for hla services. You 
will not bo under obllietion to buy anything.

Have you callouses—corns—
bunions—sore, tired, aching feet— 
pains In tea hull, anklu and limbi 
—any foot troubles at allt 

It you have, you should not fall 
to avail yourself of this opportunity 
to turn how to ovorcome your foot 
ailments and have perfect comfort. '

Come In early.

14, 1917and Bath ‘J
JUTS

I

Puzzles
r Holidays.

roue
-96 King St THE HOME OF RILIAOkl FOOTWEAR

Water bury & Rising» Ltd.!

TING
FANNED

“HYDRO” PNEUMATIC 
WATER SYSTEMSMENT

)n Give the country resident all 
the advantages of a city water 
supply. Consider the conven
iences of water under pressure 
for hath, kitchen end laund 

Send for circular and prices,
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

73 Prince William Street,

4Iletton Waste.
I SUV NOW.

Manufacturers
P. O. So* 70S.

ry..
“T-

1_3
s Win *
orkmanghip and 
Us to Produce 
h, we feel,

SPRING CHICKEN 
and SPRING LAMBction.

idy Brushes are
Buy Sugar now. We look 

for higher prices.

10-lb Bag for 90 cents. 
20-lb Beg for $1.80.

we would

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

» our
NISH BRUSH
not flare.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Heed Offise Sraneh Offtee 

1*7 Main Street «S Charlotte St 
■Phene SOI

ST.JOHN
VANWART BROS.

Comer Charlotte and Duka 
Streets. Tel M. 108.

OR. J. O. MAMSR, Proprietor.
Open lam, Until t p. m.

NG
PICNIC
DAINTIES
Par Excellence

IN STOCK
any printing 
production of 30 Tone

> Linseed
4bly attended to. Oil Cake 

Meal
ROBINSON'S
DELICIOUS
SLICE
CAKES

6>10 Flavorsp 6

ING CO.
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Pslgrï WMti.St.John.
Aik Votir

m ■§■

j< i

-Mt HOUSE furnish.
/S'

V
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seRubber 
ad In the 
trading was

l I» found 
I only on ; genuine1
Presidenr
Suspenders

tlea were dull. Coneole
66 1-4.

SHIPP* IBIS KCFVSC
tM/TATtOMS.

+MINIATURE ALMANACjd.JfcuT. ef the Moon Campbellton, July 8.-A valuable
Full Moon, 4th ...... Bh. 40m." p. m. O"* °f nntlmony has been dlacorered
Lest Quarter, 11th ... 8h. 12m. a. m. at Dundee, a few miles from Bel
New Moon, 8th..............llh. 4m. p. m. River Crossing and the main C.P.R.
First Quarter, 27th .. ..2h. 40m. a. m. „ne M p Shannon has tied the

a a necessary papers and a company o( 
3 2. local men 18 being organised to pros- 
* pect Samples of the ore are said to
e » be very rich and there appears to be a 
a 5 large body of it.
s & ____________________________________J Ci m S' it ^ d

10 Tu 4.62 S.00 3.36 1T.10 9.64 22.27
11 W 4.63 8.06 4.38 18.16 10.60 23.25
13 Th 4.64 8.06 6.40 19.16 11.50 ....
13 Frl 4.66 8.04 6.46 30.12 0.27 12.64
14 8t 4.66 8.04 7.61 21.04 1.35 14.01
15 Bn 4.67 8.03 8.62 81.64 2.44 16.06

1 I

PASSENGER SERVICEFORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived on Monday. July 9.

Sleamera Grand Manan. Wllaon'e _
B«et b; Chlgnecto, Advocate Harbor; MONTREAL and LONDON 
stbra King Daniel. Annapolis Royal;
Nellie Shipman, Fredericton; Bnele 
N„ Port Grevllle; Lena. Port Grevllle.

Cleared.
Steamers Chlgnecto, Advocate Hnr-

(Calllng Falmouth to land passengers.)
and

MONTREAL and BRISTOL
.___Por particulars ol sailings and rates
Harbor^Susl^r? pSrt^brariUe^F ***V *• Lee*1 A=,nt* or to
oÏtlîrt, iiw tug Wasson! THE "OBRRT REFORO CO, LTD. 
Economy Qeneral Agents. 162 Prlnoe William'

•treat 8t John. N. a
St John's, Nfld., July 8 —The steam

ed Diana from the Labrador coast re- Steamer Champlainporta that the population has enjoyed 
one of the most prosperous sealing 
seasons known. The people were In
gbod condition aU winter and not a
single instance of food shortage was day at 12 o clock noon, and on Sati£ 
6eerd- day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemeeg and.
nffv—11 ■!   ......tii............... Intermediate landings, returning on

_______________________________  alternate days, due in St John at
1.80 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

l McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, July 9—Tlrç general crop 

outlook la being very favorably com
mented upon In the leading banking 
circles. There Is no longer any uneasi
ness in evidence on this account al
though it Is realized that grain crops 
will not be record-breaking. Granger 
stocks showing a good margin of safe
ty over dividends are being bought 
by active investors where yield is
high.

The nature of telephone inquiries 
now coming to many brokerage houses 
from outside shows that active in
terest is maintained in the stock mar
ket and will respond to any encourage
ment by the market leaders such as 
U. S. Steel. The motor and copper 
un settlement following the rate decis
ion has had the effect of only checking 
activities.

Well informed R. R. financial Inter
ests are reported to be buying St. 
Paul stock on a scale down that was 
sold In preparation for liberty loan 
subscriptions. Some of that selling 
Included institutions. Thetoplnlon is 
held in these quarters that a radical 
dividend cut has been discounted by 
the preferred stock. Production of 
copper ore has exceeded smelting and 
refining capacity, says a prominent 
New England institution. "Th 
of the1 metal can go forward three 
months without worry to refiners." 
These specialties are being recom
mended by active market channels as 
likely to show -substantial improve
ments in the next few weeks: Ameri
can Writing Paper, Pittsburg Coal, 
American Can, Republic Steel and Ry 
Steel Spring. The private borrowing 
demand shows a substantial increase. 
Studebaker reflects a big shortage.

N. Y. F. B.

e output

FINANCIAL COMMENT

( McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Wall St Journal 

—Big interests and the public are 
awaiting primarily a settlement of the 
price problem at Washington.

The market is in a waiting position 
with creeping bullish tendency. Fix
ing war taxation and the German 
chancellor’s expected peace speech are 
restricting factors. There Is a larger 
short covering In rails in the new 
granting of higher freight rates in 
central freight territory. Bullish re
ports are noted on Crucible, Marine 
preferred, Mexican Petroleum, and 
equipment stocks.

New York, July

N. Y. F. B.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(McDOUGALL * COWANS)

High Low Close
..................26.72 26.14 26.39
................  26.69 26.20 26.67
------- .. 36.96 25.26 26.00
................ 26.99 26.66 26.67

................. 26.47 26.96 26.12

The Maritime Steamchip Co.

Uoltl further notice the 8. B. Con
nors Bros., will run ss follows: Leave 
8L John, N. B, Thorne Whirl and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd, on Satur- 
4ay, 7.80 a. m_ daylight tuns, for ti‘.. 
Andrews, N. B., calling ut Dlppsr Hu-k 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Barbet* 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Re” 
Store or St George Returning leave 
St. Andrew», N. B„ Tuesday Tor 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd, 'Phone, 3381. Mgr. 
Lewis Connor».

This company win not he respon
sible for any debt» contracted after- 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam
er.

ed by Brokers — General 
Crop Outlook Favorably 
Commented on by Bankers.

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

. St John «ad Rothesay

—

- V;‘.
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ActiveM
Stock of Day — Dominion 
War Loans Continue to Im- 
prove.

Scotia

Special to Hie Standard.
Montreal, July 9.—Price fluctuations 

In Canadian Mocks were limited to 
email fraction* today and with the 
volume of business leee than 2,060 
shares K followed that the martlet 
wee aa devoid of feature as It waa 
through the greater part of Met week. 
Anything that might t)e eald In ex
planation of dullness could only be 
a repetition of what already has bean 
■aid. The market le resting on dead 
centre, strong enough, In a sense, to 
be proof against occasional weak 
•pelle such as New York experienced 
this afternoon, but still more Indiffer
ent to favorable developments as they 
arise,

Aa a reflector of current sentiment 
respect to commercial and 

financial conditions of the country 
the market has become valueless. 
The only alternative would be the con
clusion that .perplexities of the coun
try have become too acute to bo ex
pressed in the usual rise and fall of 
market prices. iBut the Audition of 
that sort inevitably brings liquidation 
and liquidation has not been in evi
dence for many weeks.

The most active stock of the day 
was Scotia Steel. 280 shares being 
dealt In at »7 1-2 to 97 with 97 1-2 bid 
at the dose against 98 at end last 
week. Dominion Iron on dealings in 
about 100 shares declined 1-4 to 60.

Steel of Canada on a still smaller

with

turnover advanced 1-2 to 67 8-4, and 
was quoted a shade higher for the day 
at 67 6-8 bid. Canada Steamship com 
mon was moderately active at 43 or
unchanged with preferred 1-8 down
for the day at 80 1-8, after selling at 
80. Detroit also showed a moderate 
degree of activity, about 260 eharee 
changing hands at a decline of 1 to 
106 1-2 new low price for the year. 
Quebec Railway weakened 1 to 18, 
but closed 19 bid and similarly Bra
zilian after selling off 1-4 to 39 3-4 
closed 39 1-2 bid. Cement 6-8 higher 
at 60 34, and Converters which main
tained Its recent rise to 42 1-2 were 
firmer features in balance of list.

Dominion, war loane continue to 
register improvement the second at 
94 6-8, and the third at 94 7-8, eetab- 
llshlng new high prices for the cur
rent recovery. In small lots the third 
loan sold at 96.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
“We Go On Forever”

WIDOWS’ LOSSES Commencing June 4th a boat of this 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. a. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.80 p. m., 
returning Tuesday 10 'a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a. m. for St. Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St John 2.80 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays tor 
St Andrews 7 a. m., returning 1.3Q 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, EasfL^ 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager,

Statistic* were recently compiled showing that six
ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 
was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. M. FERGUSON, Manager fer N B.

McDOUGALL * COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B. Eastern Steamship Line*
Incorporated.SBOURITIW SOUGHT AND sold in all markets 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN ALL-TH E-W A Y-B Y-W ATE R

Portland, Boston, New YorkOSIsasi—Meatreei. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,
Connected by Private Wire.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamers leave St John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday morning 
in., touching Eastport. Lubec aal 
land, arriving in Boston following 

day 2 p. m. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 a. m., via above ports.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company 9 a.

era* Liability, Guarantee 
Glass Insurance * *

nploy
Plate

Accident, Sickness, Em 
Bonds, Burglary and METROPOLITAN LINE 

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, A»,nU' St John, N. B. Boston, New York via Cape 
------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------- Cod Canal

Leave Indian Wharf, Boston, dally 
(Sunday included), 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River, New 
York, dally 6 p. m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. E.

v

STATISTICS
On our Gas Ripe Line there are about 4,000 houses, 

out of which 1,285 houses use gas for heating.
The Gai User saves Dirt, Ashes, Kindling and TRAVELLING?Money.
When you do some figuring, you will be a gas 

user also—but we must point out that our Gas produc
tion is close to capacity ami we cannot take on more 
customers than we can supply—so those considering 
Gas should connect up early.

Passage Tickets By A!!^ 

Ocean Steamship Unes,
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY

Comer Deck sad Union 1 
- -mm MaiMM

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limite*.

Royal bask Bldg., St John, » I»

'Phone M. 2430 and ask for

IN MARKET
Flour Uncertain as Go verb- 

ments May Control^Mills— 
Butter and Eggs Easier— 
Hogs Higher.

Toronto, July 9.—The following 
comment on the market situation aa 
regarde food stuffs appears in the 
Canadian Grocer:

There Is an uncertain tone to the 
flour market, due to the possibility In 
large measure to speculation as to 
what the Canadian food controller is 
likely to do. In the United States 
it le anticipated that the food control
ler may take full control of the 
purchase and dtsribution of wheat and 
that millers will come under this con
trol. This would place the handling 
of the flour In the hands of the gov 
ernment. Should this be effected in 
the United States there ie strong 
probability that ît might have a bear
ing on the Canadian situation aa the 
food controllers of both countries are 
avowedly working In harmony. There 
was a decline In flour during «the 
week.

Sugàr held In steady position, al 
though there was a disposition to look 
for higher prices In view 0f the ad
vancing market in the United States.

Butter was In easier market, de
clines having been recorded, due to 
the big production. Eggs are also 
easier in price, but there ie a dispo
sition to anticipate the bottom of the 
market Is somewhere near on eggs. 
Uve hogs commanded conslderàbly 
higher prices, with fairly heavy ar
rivals. Poultry arrivals were better 
during the week, but the demand is 
light and prices have declined. New 
potatoes are reaching the market In 
larger quantities from the United 
States and price* are now down to 
a basis of old potatoes.

OBITUARY
Many friends of W. H. Green, of the 

Customs staff, were grieved to learn of 
hie death which occurred in the Monc
ton General Hospital at six o’clock yes
terday morning.

Mr. Green left St. John three weeks 
ago on a vacation to visit hie daughter, 
Mrs. Frank W. Storey, at Moncton, 
and took ill a few days after hie ar
rival. Besides his wife, two brothers. 
G. Herbert and Frederick Green, of 
this city, and two sisters. Mr*. J. W. 
Myers, and Mr*. Walter M. Fleming, 
of Riverside, also survive.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 67 St. James street, this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Isabelle Mc

Intyre McLean took plftce yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’rioc* troib her late 
residence, 94 Rock] 
hill ceme 
conducted

. Rev. 
e eerviee. m 

The funeral of All 
Naughton took place at1 
yesterday afternoon from 
ary chambers of N. W.Brenan A Sons. 
Rev. George Soott officiated and in-

Te

/ 0*4

torment wae made at Fernhill ceme
tery.

1
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The Game Finish* 

No Time DM Map 
Ghost of e Chao 
Weakest in the 
Need Better Mi 
Draw Crowd.

■
I

In a game marks* by

•townee of ranatlomal 
Manias went down to d 
the Thistles last night, 
when the game waa call
The Thletlee had every 

, own way from the Unit 
Sabi the last. O'Connoi 
Wire net In the game st i 
batting waa concerned, a] 
«IS do very well In the 
the opening of the

to he drifting bn 
unleee eome new materia! 
the bunch It I» doubtful 
«raw people to p 
Dover the backbone of i

JFk
■rawer shewing mm

was not In unifora

A» 1er the Thistles tl 
have to exert themaelv 
Everything appeared to 
wey, end when there n 
enape to pick up It doei
Dover', supporters long 
Starting away with thre 
in the Unit, they manage 
this total every Inning, i 
caption of the fourth. W:
Haggerty wae the leedlni
lag no lean then two h 
credit H Ie nothing rtiot 
loue the way that boy ha
this season with the 1
year he earned the 
Haggerty, hot the tone hi 
timed him, "Mlarleee" Hi
eeeaon on account of th
Improvement In hie hatth 

A noticeable feature ii 
Inst night, waa the live w
era handled fhemeelvei
fielders when the last

? were in the diamond wal 
bench with the members o 
This Ie more like «al b 

i more then one fan remari 
' Thletlee were not alow 
| tip.

It looks m though the 
| go through the season iw! 
I long-promised uniforms, 
not he a whole lot in a \ 
one thing is certain, play 
going to take the obi 

, a pair of drew pants 
bags. Drees them up 

, If you have to doll them 
overalls.

The box score follows:
- Thistles.

gfedéte .a'ÿ—

::l Î
Doyle, rf,..................   1 1
Henson, ss.. .
McAnulty, lath.. ..2 0
Haggerty, If................2 1

! Howard, cf.....................
O’Connor, p.. ..1 1

O'C

e.K 0

3 0

IS 7

A3. H.
E. Harrington, ss .. 2 0 

llA. McGuire, lath.. ..2 0

'Ssrur.."1 0
Garvin. If... ..* 0
O’Brien. 3rdh.. .20
Moore, cf 
J. Harrington, If..#.J 0 
McAnulty, p................1 0

..1 0

1 0

17 0
iy innings:

Thistles.. ... 
Maples., .........

DIAMOND OOPI 
Haul the entire apparat 

Ford service station, O'C 
have It “over ailed.’’

Hagerty has a chest e- 
elx Inches this 

Every time he hits 
rMugey" bites a piece off 
pis tongue.
i Milan redeemed fclmeel! 
by clever fielding and he
rang:

Garvin tried to pull oft
i Haggerty catehac but i 
I the Garvin system next 
<6d boy.

"Oakey" allowed bet tv 
" night He !» getting unite 
i one ilnce that trip to Amh 

"Be »ure end be bare 
, nlght,- 
. among the Thistle, and 
after the game last night 
tMnk that there wee sob 

I riot

the word

1
; nil

AMERICAN LE AO
Philadelphia 6, Chic, 

Chicago, July 9.
Philadelphia........  0600041'
Chicago 

Batterie.—Bush and Mi 
Ueme, Denforth end Lynn. 

Cleveland 4, Bostoi 
Cleveland, July 9.

Boston
Cleveland.......... Î 0000060*I Batterie»—Maya and Ag 
fer, Gould and Billing.

Washington 6, Oetre 
Detroit, July 9.
Flrat game.

Washington .... 906090611
Batterie»—Hnrper^^md” 

Jones, Mitchell and Bpenet 
Detroit 10, Washing! 

Second gems.
Washington ... 000011060- 
Detroit .

Batterie»—Shew and Alnt 
ry; James and Stnnnge.

New York 2, St. Let 
fit Louie,. July 9. 

jNew-York- .^UfWOll

Detroit

h

... eoitiooox

On Motor Car Outings 
Drink

Red Q Ball
When the roads aye dry and dusty, and you're "nearly 
choked for a drink," just reach down in the tonneau 
for a bottle of cool, creamy Red Ball, your thirst will be 
gone in a twinkling.
Let some Red Ball remain in your mouth—just a few 
seconds, you know, you’ll smack your lips and say
"fine."
RED BALL IS A TEMPERANCE DRINK and is fast 
becoming a favorite. The materials are drawn from 
Nature—just what she designed for the purpose.
Aril for Red Ball st Every Place Temperance Drinks 

Are Sold.

MADE ONLY BY

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED, in, N. B.

i

. J,.M
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Winter' Wheat Shows Decided 

Improvement in Crop Re
port — Corn Report Not 
Very Favorable.

Il H *
.Embargo on Exporta andkCon- 

flicting Crop Reporta Alao 
Disturbing Factors in.'Wall 

Street.

(McDODOALL * COWANS)
New York. July 9—Short covering 

made the motor leauee about the only 
strong spot in market. Elsewhere 
there waa a tendency to drop eway by 
small fractions at a time. Marine pre
ferred was an exception with an ad
vance of about a point from the day's 
low. The railroads held their ground 
mu<** better In the afternoon, prob
ably on the showing of the crop re- 
j>ort.. The, government reports its 
fix* percentage estimate of condition 
of corn this year, slightly under that 
of .last year and distinctly below the 
ten vear average but aa the crop ie 
late .favorable . weather, would enable

J _____ it to .improve from now on. Spring
>iltional restraints. wheat' lost eight points aa compared

Stock market dealing* w-eze nominal a month ago. but the indicated
at all timee.i though showing moderate crop dues not show a similar reduction, 
activity In the heavier tone of the last possibly because of late planting and 
hour Occasional Inquiry tor rails re- "P anting Winter wheat showed a 
suited from last week's rate oonces-J decided improvement bringing It.up to 

.cions bv the Interstate Commerce'Com-l the condition of a year ago and only 
mi à» inn flve points below the ten year average

' Leading ateel .and Iron shares and-,; instead of ten pointa below ee It was 
those of kindred aiuipmcm companies reported a month rao^ The Mtimeted 
were under constant pressure, the sell " yields reflect the great lncreâse in
laMve’èources or,KiM,lnK tro"’ 31>eVU" “S^pt tiTtU rail, hardened th, 

« > u e market paid no attention to the crop
report and closed with industrials soft 
MaouCacturlng concerns are more im
mediately concerned with government 
orders and prices than with the state 
fit the crop.

New York. JW 9-^-In the absence « 
countervailing factors. Wall street re- 

^ ceived with some nkiegivtng today tfce 
news of the coming embargo by the 

A conflict-government over exports.
Jng crop report and peace rumors of 

unusual character'also* imposed a*-t an

Steel'Declines.1.
United States Steel iAade a groea 

decline of 2^4 points to 124%. Bethle- 
1 hem Steel vas unusually active at an. 
extreme recession of 6% to 129% and 
either industrfcls of the same group for
feited two to tiiree points 

' Motors were again sought out for 
their vulnerable qualities at reversals 
ef one to three points and Industrial i 
Alcohol maintained its reputation (or 
irregularity by tailing 6% points to 
151%, making virtually no recovery.

There were spasmodic periods of rel
ative strength in shippings, the fertili
zers and pooled specialties, but move- Brasilian—13 G 40, 1 G 39. 26 G 
ment» in those groupe enlisted little *»», 5 <® 3914
outside support With raw exceptions cement Com_100 G 60%final quotations wiere at minimum quo- 1"

d‘y Sa,ea am0Un,ed ,0 Zlo7cra.6r-,oV28.
The remarkably strong exhibit made Givic Power-2 G 76. 25 G 76%. 

by local financial in*itutions in last Ball Telephone—2 G 1*8.
! Saturday’s bank statement exerted lit- Detroit United—100 # 106%, 3 G 
^tle Influence, other than to create 106T£.
, greater confidence in money cocidt- Ogflvies Com—26 G 144%, 5 G 144. 
-tions Call loans were freely renewed con Smelting—26 G 25. 
at three j>er cent, and as low as 2% N g Steel—160 G 97%. 90 G 97. 
was quoted later. Quebec Ry—35 <8> 18. 26 G 18%.

Brompton—30 G *47%.
Cement Bonds—30 G 47%.
1925 Loan—1,200 G 97%, 1,500 G 

ff7%, 5*600 @ 97%.
1937 Loan—10,200 G 94%, 2,000 @

«% j
Bank-Commerce—82 G 186.
Bank Montreal—6 G 216. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—66 G 43. 
Steamships Pfd—70 G 80%, 36 O

E. C RANDOLPH A CO.

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

Morning.
.Montreal, Monday, July 9. 
Steamships Com—230 <ÿ 43. 
Steamships Pfd—2 0G 80%, 10 G

SO.

f

Gold at Standstill.

For the first time in weeks gold 
movements were at a standstill, nei
ther imports or exports being report
ed. Francs or bills on Paris were 
strong and rubles and Jlres were bet- 

/ter. Swiss exchange w at highest 
' rates of any exchange to-neutral coun-i 
, tries. 1

Bonds were inclined to* improve, in-1 
\ternational issues evincing a higher B0. 
/trend. Dealings in liberty 3%’s were 
‘heavy at par to 100 2-50. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated <2,340,000.

’ United States bonds of the older 
issues were unchanged on call, the 

'.coupon 4’s losing % per cent, on a 
1 single sale.

*

Dom Iron—10 G 60.
8teel of Canada—60 G 67%. 
Brompton—8 G 47%, 26 G 47.
1926 Loan—900 G 97%, 800 G 97%. 
1937 Loan—600 G 94%.
Detroit United—146 G 106%, 10 G
Quebec Ry—20 G 18.

tD6.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO PRODUCE

(McDODOALL * COWANS)
(MdDOOOALL * COWANS)

Open High Low Close Chicago, July 9—Wheat No. 1 red. 
Am ^Cer Fdy 76^ 76)4 76% 76% >j0. g red,.No. 3 herd. No. 3 herd, all

'-Am Sugar . 119 120% 110 llfi%
Am Smelting 106% 106% 104 %f 104%
Am 8t Fdry 70 70 69% 69% lbs.
Am Woollen . 52 
Am Zinc .. .. 31 
Am Tele . . 121 
Anaconda . . 80% 80% 79 
Am Can ... .. 60 

LAtohleon . . •
'Balt and O .
Bald Loco . 71
Beth Steel . 134% 134% 129% 1»S%

*B Rap Tran.. 57 
Butte and Sup 39%

VC F I............ 60%
,-Chee and t) . 59%
•Chino .. >. .. 54%
(.Cent Leather 94% 
jfCan Pec . . 158%
VOruc Steel . . 86% 86% 83% 83%
lErie Com .. .24% 25% 24% 26
i Brie 1st Pfd 37
*Ot Nor Pfd . 10214 102% 102% 102%
<Oood Rubber . 47%..........................
Gen Electric 169 .. * ..

vOt Nor Ore . 32 32% 31% 31%
Ind Alcohol 1B7* A67%- 062% 153%
I»s Copper . «% 61% 60% 60%

Copper 44% 44% 44% 44% 
mar Pfd 85 86% 84% 84%

Hex Pet . .. 99 99 97% 97%
«Miami Cop . . 41 ..........................

..Mid Steel . 61% 61% 60% 60%
NT Coat xd 88% 86% 88% 88%

2STor Pac xd . 9S% 99% 96% 96%
■Nevada Cons .S3 ..........................
Pennsylvania 61% 62% 61% 62 
Read com .. 94% 96% 94% 94%
/*e* Steel . . 90% 9114 89)4 8614 s«8.
St Paul.......  68 69<« 68 69
■o Pacific 93 93% 9314 93% ««J-
Id Railway . 3514 37 3664 2614
Studebaker ..57)4 60% 57% 58% 
onion Pacific 13414 135% 1*4% 1«4%
TTS St Com 138% 136% 134% 134%
V S Rubber.. 68% 69% 69 69
AahOopwer . 106% 166% 167% 167%

46% 66 49% 49%

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 1.83 to LW; Ne. 
8 yellow. JAS% to 1.84%; No. « yellow.

31 30 »
..........................  Rye—Nominal.

79 Barter—L15 to 1.46.
60 19 49 Timothy—4.00 to 7A0.

Clover—12.00 to 17.00. 
Pork—40.10.
Lard—20.85 to 20.92.
Ribs—21.37 «to 22.12.

Wheat 
High Low

. 307 207%

. 193 390%

Sept...............156% 164%
Dec .. 116% 116%

Oat*.

:

'100 100% 100 100 
71% 71% 70 70

73% 6814 87%

July .. . 
Sept... .

3638k
196%,

92 7*4%168% 188% 117%

July 66 64% 65
%as% 64% 

67% 66%
Fork.

54Sept ....
66%Dec

July......... ..«8.1* 36.36
28.68 39.6#

48.14
39.86Sept

i.ft" NEWS SUMMARY.
It

(McDODOALL • COWANS.)
New York, July 9—11 H. May net 

after taxes, 
month»' Increase, 8437,321.

Texaa Pacific 4th week June, in
crease 180,071, month Increase gsoi.- 
808 from January 1st, Increase |404,-

Government crop report at 2.15 to-

1118,771; five

Senate leaders estimate ban on liq
uors in food Mil will cost $440,000,000 
in lost revenues it president common- 
dears all whiskey in bon* SB* pays 
coot pins ten per cent aa by

lag. figured nation will lose 63,000,060 
of copper a month If L W. W. 

plans are successful.
4$ S Steel Pfd 117%

MONTREAL PRODUCE x t. r. B.

Montreal. July 9—CORN- American,
■ 8, 1 yellow. L7S to L80.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 1,18;
1 ISA 3, 71; extra No. 1 feel 78.
I FLOUR-Manitoba spring wheat 
; pet at, «rata, 13.60; seconda, 11,86; 

■tons# baker,, 11.86; winter patents, 
1140; straight reliera, 13.00 to 

,4146; bag». 1.76 to 640.
EOMjm OATS—Bbl, , 9.0# to 9.1S; 

H »»., 448 to 4.40

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(McDOUGAlX ft OOWANS.)

Bid Alt
Arne, Holden Pfd 49
Brazilian H and P .... «8% 36%

Detroit United...............104% 164
Dom Iron Cora 
Dom Tex Cora

68% ««8% 
II 84

Co .. 17# 176ED—Bran, 33; Shorts, $•;
Middlings, 49 to 41; MonUle, 44 to 49. 

HAT—JIol. 3, per ton. car leta, 12.69
Civic Power 

id* su
e Railway .... IS 
Oe.Ona Cbm .. .. 89% 68%

78% 76
97%
28.

bag. car tot., *48
71I Toronto Bnila .. .. 71

h ffc:-

G0VERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS 

To Yield 5 3-8 to 61-4 Per Cent
-------- Send for Our July Lists,

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B. Investment Bankers. Halifax, N. S.It Is the Duty

Of every automobile owner to co
operate with the Department of 
Public Works and the Automobile 
Association to secure better roads.

cas be done by joining the 
Association at a cost of $5.00 and 
by registering year complaint» as to 
the condition of the roads yotf travel 
over
Works at Fredericton, at with the

New Brunswick Automobile Association
P. O. Box 1240, St. John, N. B.

This

with the Minister of Public

i
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[PRISEI Soap
ANNUAL RETREAT

’-----I
rind» Boston Wo- 
Husb»d in Self

I ■
■ Rev. Dr. Lyons Conductor of 

Assembly at the University 
of St. Joseph.

“ •” L™—v>?
NATIOI APURE 1 I< ?

JtùPiPESÎ..IN LIST NIGHT'S [
' ■ ■

Boston, July f.—The grand Jury of 
Suffolk county bus freed Mm. Olym
pia aquIlUclott. widow of Alfonso 
Squlltocloti, s banker and hotel 
owner, who was shot and killed In Me 
apartments In the North - «nd #n the 
night of May 1. Mrs. SquIXacioU waa 
arrested the dajr foltowlng the fatality 
on a charge of murder, which was sub
sequently «hanged to an accusation of

$ St. Joseph's, July 8.—Hie Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc of St. John, Vloar Oen- 
eral the Rev. J. J. Walsh, and priests 
from all parts of the diocese arrived 
hers late Mdaytn participate In a re
treat which opened at the University of 
St. Joseph tonight. The retreat will 
continue until Saturday and will be 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Lyons. SJ., 
president of Boston College for several 
years.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 8.—The 
annual retreat of priests of the Ro
man Catholic diocese of Charlottetown 
waa opened this evening at St Dwto- 
tan's College. The retreat la being 
conducted by Rev. Fr. O'Rourke, BJ., 
of New York, editor of the Sacred 
Heart.

Me., July 8—The potato 
(heat Aroostook county are 
condition and have so far mIn splnndtd

The Game Finished 7-0—At 
No Time Did Maple* Have a 
Ghost of e Chance—Team 
Weakest in the Leagu.

» . Need Better Material to 
Draw Crowd.

gait. JStimlilm
WMO MATTER hopr coarse or fine 4 

11 Fabric may be, SURPRISE deans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

OlMlnnatl 4, Boston a 
Boston. July 8.

and Trngresaor.
At Brooklyn ■ 
Brooklyn-Chicago, min.S2S£m*

i&rz&zr,zzr"*™A
Th* bay crop to stoo in excellent 

conditioiveod * tor** yield St ootid- 
Pared. Moat fermera expect much 
i”«r Prtcen for potatoes this fall. 
Much depends, however, on the state 
and tins of

H 0V ■ 81;; : m

t
It waa shown that on the night the 

banker wet MUed he arrived home in 
a rage and quarrelled with hit wife re
garding proùèrty. He broke up some 
furniture and when he attempted to 
Menait Ms wife 
volver and shot

I
rain: ■

WEDDINGSINTERNATIONAL LEASUi.
Providence I, Baltlmere 2. she brought out a re- 

hlm In self defence.Providence, July 8.
Baltimore 
Providence 

Batteries—H1U and Me Awry; Patera 
end Mayer, Allen.

Rochester 2, Montreal L

In a game marked by a small at
tendance, little eoltmelaam and the 
aheecco of sensational plays, the 
*•«*>• went down to defeat before 
the Thistles last night The score 
whan too game wag called Mood 7-0. 
The Thletlee had everything their 
own way from the flrat pitched ball 
until the last O'Connor s follower» 
war» net In the game at all, aa tor as 
batting wm concerned, although they 
4M do very wall In the Held. Since 
the opening of the

eeiooeiw—s « i .Canmay Murphy.
At the Church of the Sacred Heart, 

Sydney, C. B, on Thursday, Miss 
Miry Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mr».

Mr. r. Louie

Iiimw -

ssssr&s
by Rev. D. H. McAdeta. The. bride 
tookeff ehnnnlng In a travelling 
turns of navy blue gaberdine with hat 
of pink georgette, carried a sheaf of

Rochester, July ».

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING !S:ï i l
Batterie» — Hoyt and Howley; 

Schacht and Bandberg.
Toronto 10, BuWalo ft.

Buffalo, Joly I.
Buffalo .,
Toronto..

Batter!
slow; Forrester, Gallagher, Tipple' and 
Kelly. . :

At Newark. ., .
Newark-Richmond, rite. ’ ‘ .

Montreal
■oeheetar

cos-

bride's roses, and waa attended by 
her tittle nephew, David 
mediately after the ceremony 
hàppy convia left for a honeymoon

Chie cent per word each inaertion. Discount of 
33 I-3 per cent, on advertisements 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents.

8 « Block. athe teem
to he drifting backward, and 

material la added to 
the bunch It to doubtful It they will 
draw enough people to pees the hat 
Deter the backbone of the aggrega- 

wae not In uniform last night, 
adnaunted to «orne estant tor

le Spark Plugs... 20801Q011—10 U T 
Wyckoff, Engel and On- runnnig one 

Minimum
unleea torn»

through the pravtncee, ranching the 
groom's home on Friday night when 
n reception was held. The bride wm 
the recipient of many valuable end 
““*■“ 'arasent», Including stiver, cut 
glass, china and several cheques, In
cluding a substantial, one from her 
«ether.

Champions as odutiee (park pkw samomMt

replacing your **rfc p^p.

road condition» unSatMagty.
Any auto supply dealer con «ail pou Champion Spark 
Plug». Look for the name on the poiretoin—it’eyour 
guarantee of “Complete Satisfaction to the ,
Free Repair—Replacement or Money Bock.”

vtSih
4» poor showing made by the

r—:
WANTED. Furniture sale add 

vertlsed below with 
take piece st our- 
salesroom, 96 Germain: 
Street, on Wednes
day Afternoon, July 
11th, nt 3 o'clock. " > 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ps
V.M. C. A. Summer Camp New».

An for the Thistles thef did not 
have to exert themselves one bit 
Everything appeared to come their 
way, and when there are any soft 
snaps to pick up it done not take

- MltoheH-Cetder. ,. . !.
Campobello, July 9.—~A very pretty

rad’Miü’nîïürt Crider on Saturday 
evening, wken their yd 
ter, Lena Blanche, was 
rlage with Carroll B. Mitchell, son of 
Captain and Mrs. ThomM Mitchell. 
Rev. F. a. Carrier officiating. The 
house wm prettily decorated for the 
oetmefbn with purple end white times. 
T^d 'hrid* WM attended by fier father 
and wore a dress of white crops da 
chene and white hat to match. Her 
appearing out suit waa dark blue. A 
reception followed the ceremony. The 
gifts to 6e bride were costly and beau
tiful. comprising cut gtoss. silver, 
china, gtoss. etc., while many tokens 
of esteem found their way to the

The past week at Wegesegum camp 
at Chlpman hM been a vary busy one 
for the hoys, especially la the athletic 
Une. The results of the running high 
Jump, which wm polled off tant Mon
day, were ns MtomSbdr)tribes: Ban 
mm, if 14-9.0; Wanton, «I 14 pa 
On Wednesday a standing hop; step 
and Jump contest was arranged and 
the results by tribes were as follows: 
SeneoM. 61 *4 ». «.; Warrora, 68 14 
Pd.; Horans, IT p.o. The beet tndlri- 
dual aooraa ware madi by Jordan, 
Chlpman and Smith. Tha tribes took 
a physical tost on Thursday with the 
following result*: BenpcM, 61 1-6 p.c. 
Warriors, 38 34 pc : Hurons, 28 2-3 
Pa; Sioux. 1811 p.c. The beat Indi
vidual aooraa were made by Jordan 
and Hewwelllng.

at the home ef Mr.

nt; S,SIMM8 & Co- Ltd-
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

■Dever s supporters long to do eo. 
Starting away with three of a lead 
in the first, they managed to add. to 
thto total every inning, with the ex
ception of the fourth. With the stick

wage* d&ugh- 
unlted In mar-

ft Co,
VALUABLE 
HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE
BY AUCTION

|8fcHaggerty wm the lending man. hav
ing no 1res than two MU to bin 
credit It to nothing riiort ef marvel
lous the way that boy hM picked up 
«hie season with the willow, last 
year he earned the name of "Hitless" 
Haggerty, bat the fens have re-chrls- 
tened him, "Mlsrien" Haggerty, thto 
season on account of ton wonderful

OsmtiS IV
BOYS and GIRLS□I— Very handsome mission hat rack. 

Empire dressing case, chiffonier, 
ner wardrobe, large bookcase, chime 
clock, card table, oak sideboard, china 
cabinet, wicker rockers, upholstered 
sofas and chairs, Royal Art range. ga% 
range, curtains, brass poles, parlor, 
dining-room, hall and stair Ax minster 
and Brussels carpets, linoleum* and 
other household requisites.

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer*

improvement in hie hatting.
wantedA noticeable feature In to# game 

last night, wm toe Uva way toe play-
Miera handled themselves. The out. The young couple amid a host of 

good wishes took up their kbode In 
their new home here.

10field era when the last down la toe second game of toe baseball 
league, held ea Monday, the Sioux de
feated toe Warrior, 11 to ». Chpt 
Bonk's pitching nmU.eoaehlng we» 
features of the game. On Tuesday 
evening ton Sioux trimmed toe Sen- 
eoM- ta a vary exciting seme.

The soon wm Id to ». The brilli
ant work of too Sioux battery and the 
seoond baseman Of the SeneoM wen 
toe outstanding features of the game. 
Another fMt game wm played op 
Wednesday between toe Senecas and 
the Warriora, toe Anal score being 
3d to * In favor of toe former. «The 
Sioux and ’ toe Huron» were also 
patched to an exciting grins that

WfXTr'tiTK!
hom*

A party of over halt s doxen tram 
the camp went on a ihort fishing trip 

week to spend a few hoars trout 
fiehlng, at leMt tost 1» whet they 
Mid, but from the el* of the hooka 
tori on. member took, the camp 
thought they were after whales. How- 
ever from the reentin, and to the great 
Mtonhtoment of toe party 
turned ont to be patch.

Mr. H. O. Bonk and party spent over 
two hours on another fishing trio last 
week They came back with 
bankets as they couldn't find any

; were In the diamond walking to toe 
! bench with the members of the Infield. 

.Thto 1,
i men than one ton remarked that the 

Thtotlee were not alow In taking a 
I «IP

* looks as though the Maples will 
go through the season without those

like reel baseball, and W'ANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

•t
Fully Equipped 
Engraver’s Outfit, 
Goodwill, etc.'

BV AUCTION 
I am Instructed by Mr;* 
A. O. Plummer to sell” 

at No 74 King Street, on Friday morn* 
ing. July 13th. at 10.30 o’clock, the en» 
tire equipment, together with office 
furniture, safe, etc., en bloc or. in lots*. 

v ^ f- 1*» POTTS, Auctioneer,

|£BEiii Thoroughly experienced 'steno
grapher desires position. Best of re
ference. Address Box Stenographer, 
care of Standard.

long-promised uniforms. There may (not be a whole lot in a uniform, but 
one thing la certain, players are not 
going to take the chance of tearing 

i a pair of dreea pants sliding to the 
bags. Drees them up O’Connor, even 

I If you have to doll them out to white 
overalls.

The box score follows:
'J:' Thistles. * ** " J‘"

Î
Doyle, rfq................. 1 1
Hen sen, sa..........
McAnulty, lstb..
Haggerty, If.. .

: Howard, cf..........
O’Connor, p.. •• «.I 1

18 7

-. WANTED—A Stone end Platen 
Pressman, capable of superintending 
Presses. Good opportunity. Apply 
Immediately. News Publishing Co., 
Ltd., Publishers and Printers. Truro. 
N. S.

WANTED—Machine bands for Door 
and Sash Factory. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co., Erin St., St. John.

7>.>

» ,

TIMBER lands for sale 
BY AUCTION! 1 ft

1 0 O f
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Sain 
John, on Saturday, the 4th 
August, A. D. 1917, at twelve 
noon, certain woodlands on the New" 
Canaan River, in Queens County,, 
namely:

Lot No. 22, situate in the Parish off 
Brunswick, on the south side of the- 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomaa 
Hatheway by the Crown 11th Sep
tember, A. D. 1861, containing 95 
acres more or less.

Also, another Lot on the northern. 
side of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 15 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant* 
ed to Thomas Hatheway 29th October* 
A. D. 1863, containing 100 acres more, 
or less.

Also, that certain other Lot. situât» 
in the said Parish of Brunswick, oo. 
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot No. 2, 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
Crown on the 30th of August, A- D.‘ 
1861, containing 110 
less.

0 0 • li
ft 0 \WANTED—To purchase one medi

um size second hand canoe. Address 
Box ’Canoe.” care Standard.

..........S ft 1 0 day of 
o’clodft*.. 9 0 

..2 1
1 0
0 0

, 3 0 0 0 WANTED—Porter for general ware
house work and attending furnaces. 
Apply in person. Brock ft Paterson, 
King St.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B.. Standard Office.

■ PAY your out of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

2 0

ft • the trout

B Harrington, se.. 2000 1 0 
ilA. McGuire, lstb.. ..2 0 1 4 0 0 
Oorman. c. r .. 2 0 0 1 1 0

îiun>4- .. ..* ft o o o o
Garvin. If.......... . ..Î 0 0 1 0 1
O’Brien, 3rdh.. ..2 0 1 0 0 0

J. Harrington. If-------2 0 0 1 0 0
McAnulty, p................ 1 0 0 0 1 0

17 0 2 12 3 1

I1

in
PERSONALS1 0 0 1 O 0

Geo. C J
I
=

m'».trrher'Mr"Clm”ron-

«aSgafeissa
^ SrS.5SaMÏ.0dÂiSS-^M». Gorton and <*Sr. riTof^raril 
Man an, were to the eity yesterday.

AGENTS WANTED.
«7 lnnlnxe: 

Thletlee .. AGENT. WANTED—Axenu »| a 
day Beilin, mendete.. which . mend, 
grcnlteware, hot water, hag» rubber 
bout», reservoir», MUere, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or wider. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mlg Com 
pany. Oolltngwood. Ontario.

Are You 

an Asset 
to Canada-or

are You a Liability ?

------ - . .moii-7
. ..00000—0

DIAMOND DOPE.
Haul the entire apparatus to to a 

Bord service station, O'Connor, and 
have ft “over ailed.”

acres more or

Also, a certain other Lot in the Par
ish of Johnston on the northerly side 
of the said New Canaan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted 
to Thomas Hatheway by the Crown on 
the 26th of April, A. D 1852, contain 
mg 75 acres more or lees.

All the above lands being more par
ticularly described In a Deed of Con
veyance from William H. Hatheway to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 5th of 
April, 1878, registered in the Queens 
Cpunty Records on the 16th of May.. 
A- D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed by 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

For further particulars, apply to tha., 
undersigned Trustee. 
l^Dated the 30th day of June. A. D.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, j 
Trustee of the estate, *

Rev. John A. Clark.—------------------------ ---------

m
Haeerty has a cheat expansion ef ;•lx Inches this 
Every time FOR SALE.he bite toe bell 

T'Mogey" bites a piece off the end of
e âSti

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land

The wle heed of n family, or 
male over 1» years eld, who WM at the 
commencement et toe present War. and 
hM elaoe continued to he. a Britton 
•ubject or a enbjeet at an tilled or neu- 
tral country, toay homestead % quarter- 
•action of available Dominion L»nd tn 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant meet appear In person at 
Dominion Lande Agency or Sub-Agenc* 
tor District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land In bacboftorcc years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjointes qoartereeo. 
tine u pre-emption. Price 11.00 
acre. Datlee—Reside six months In 
each »f three yearn after enrnlmr 
homeetead patent and cultivate 60 
acres entra. May obtain pre-emption

tlon. may take a purchased hoiBMtemï

irXt^rixïïShi’ir^s

employment as xarm îanorsrs to Oen.ads «arias W7. m rarifinn* finu£
oerttin eoWijlHaa,

When Dominion Lands an advertia 
ed or posted tor entry, retnmed sol
dier! who have served overseas and 
have been honorably d lack sited, re. 
calve one day priority In applytex for 
entry nt leonl Agent'» Office (hot not 
Bub-As«ncy). Discharge papers must
bepraMrirttnA^coRT.

Deputy Minister of the toterter.

FOR SALE—Ford Car by Carleton 
Garage, 190 Rodney 8t. Phone WestMilan redeemed himself laet night 

clever fielding and tost base run- 399.nfng.
Garvin tried to pull off one of the 

Haggerty catches but failed. Try 
the Garvin system next time, “Oar” 
rid' boy.

Schooner G. H. Perry. 99 tons. Ap
ply A. McDonough, St. Martins.

akoy~ allowed bat two hits laet 
4 night. He Is getting quite parsimoni- 

i one Since that trip to Amherst
“Be sure sad be here Wednesday

I night,”
, among the Thletlee and Shamrocks 
after the game laet night One would 
think that there waa going to bo a
riot

”0 LOST.

LOST—Fox Terrier Pup. Marking 
on face, half white, half black, boys 
pet. Please rbtifm to 176 Princess 
street or phlne M2734.

the word whispered ARE you helping to win the War ? Or could Canada pot up a 
better fight without you)

Are you working—-taving—paying—to back up the men at 
tne front 7 Or are you loafing—wasting—spending 
indulgence* the money that should be loaned to the Nation 7

Man-power it at a premium I The time and strength o( 
evety man in Canada should be devoted whole-heartedly to really 
U*efin work—work that will help, diretâly or indirectly, in 
the Struggle.

DOUBLE TENEMENT LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY FOR SALE.on selfishiiraiu. I am instructed by William R.1 Scott, 

Administrator of the estate of Mary 
Elizabeth O'Brien, deceased, to sell at 
public auction at Chubb’» Corner, on 
Saturday, the 14th day of July, 1917, 
at twelve o’clock noon, the leasehold 
property Number 9 Clarendon Street, 
with double tenement house thereon, 
with a frontagé of forjty-four feet on 
Clarendon street and one hundred 
feet mdre or leas on Douglas Street, 
ground rent forty-four dollars per an
num, payable" quarterly, with covenant 
for renewal çlause contained to'lease 
thereof.

For further particulars apply to the 
Administrator at bis office. Merchants’ 
Bank Building, No. 76-78 Prince Wil
liam S 
llcitor,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia ft, Chicago 2. 

Chicago, July ft.
Philadelphia........ 006004186—8 ft 0
Chicago

Batteries—Bush and Meyer; Wil
liams, Daoforth and Lynn.

Cleveland 4* Boston ft. 
Cleveland, July 9,

Boston

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that North, 
West Lodge. Brier liland. gna nod i 
whistling buoy Is reported out of no*, 
sit Ion will be replaced as aoon as 
postlble.

J. C. CHBSLET.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John, N. R, July 7. 1817.

Food is short the world Over ! Every housewife in Canada 
mould devote herself earnestly to the problem of conserving it—of 
feeding our people well, yet ecoiMMnically and without Waste.

Eveyyone should save—and lend the savings to the nation !

Canada needs every dollar you can invest in War Savings 
Certificate», and for every $21.50 you loan now, she will repay you 
$25.00 at the end of three year»—-or you can get your money back 
■* yVjh*1 Certificate» are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, which may be purchased at $21.50, $43 and $86 
respectively, at any Bank or Money Order Post Office.

3M00MM-—I T 1
Cleveland..........! 00000»fite—4 U 1

Batterie»—Mays and Agnew; Klep- 
fer, Gould and Billing.

WsaMiiffeoR ft* Detroit 1. 
Detroit, July ft.
Finit game. treet, or to L. P. D. Tilley, So- 

Pugeley Building.
I. WEBBER.OôttfiOôôO—1 9 6

V Batteries- Harper and Henry*, 0.
JT Jones, Mitchell and Spencer.

Detroit 10, Washington 2.
Second game.

WMhteftoa ... 000011060— 1 7 1
Detroit ;........... oomooox—10 1» •

Batteries—Shaw and Alnimlth, Hen
ry; James and Stanege.

New York Z, St. Leuto 1.
St. Lento. July 9.

J J luandv

Detroit
Auctioneer.

- NOTICE OF MEETING. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
* The annual meeting of the share- VT -------- '—•»

holders of The Standard Limited, will Notice is hereby given that the 
be held it the Company'» office. 82 urtt ™ <lu*co Ledge Oh and Wbletl 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B„ at ln« Buo>' 18 ««L WU1 be rqMgbte* ; 
three o'clock In the afternoon oh Tues- soon m possible, 
day. July loth, 1817, for tl>e election ol 3 «. FHBBLBY,-

sÿsss

\ ’SM

H g

The National Service Board of Canada
C. W. PETERSON.*. B. BENNETT,

ITof
lUmothepehL

m3
-• A-.

iv>

.Jlà

Wm
_i

Is found 
only on v genuine1

Presidenr
Suspenders

KCFVSCtM/TATtOMS. ®

+
11 ton, July 8.—A valuable 
timony haa been discovered 
lee, a few miles from Eel
sslng and the main C.P.R.
P. Shannon has filed the 
papers and a company of 
is being organised to pros- 

iples of the ore are said to 
ch and there appears to be a 
r Of it.

#

ENGER SERVICE

REAL and LONDON
almouth to land pamneera»))

and
REAL «.d BRISTOL
tlculars of sailings and rates 
-ocal Agents or to 
BERT REFORD CO- LTD. 
kgente, 162 Prince William# 
reet 8L John. N. B.

imer Champlain
arther notice. Steamer will 
John on Tuesday and Thure- 
I o’clock noon, and on Satur- 
P- m. for Upper Jemseg and 
ate landings, retmming on 
days, due in St John at

H. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

aritime Steamship Co.

irtoer notice the a. a con- 
., will run as follows; Leave 
N. B., Thorne Wharf and 

te* Company, Ltd, on Satur- 
». m, daylight time, for ti-.. 
N. B.. calling at Dipper Har- k 
or Harbor, Black's Harbc:* 
or L'Etala, Deer latonfi. Red” 
St George Returning leave 
iws. N. B„ Tuesday lor fit 
!.. calling at L'EXeta or Back 
Ik's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
ir Harbor. Weather and tide

Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
k>„ Ud.. 'Phone, 3081. Mgr,

impnny win not he raison- 
any debts contracted after 
eitoout a written order from 
my or captain of toe steam-

> MANAN S. S. CO.

icing June 4th a boat of thto 
leave Grand Manan 7 a. m.
In, arriving about 2.80 p. m, 
Tuesday 10 'a. m„ arriving 
nan abont S ». m. Both ways 
m'a Beach. Campobello and

Irand Manan Wednesdays T 
3t. Stephen returning Thurs- 
|„ both ways via Campobello. 
tnd Cummings Cove.
Irand Manan Friday 6 a. m, 
mdlracb. arriving 10.30 a. m. 
leave St John 2.80 p. m,

Irand Manan Saturday» tor 
si 7 t m, returning 1.30 
i ways via Campobello, Eaadk. 
Cummings Cove. 3»
antic Standard Tima 1 ” 
:OTT D. OÜPTILL. Manager,

n Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

■TH E-WAY-BY-WATER
d, Boston, New York

RNATIONAL LINE
re leave 8L John every Mon- 
nesday and Friday morning 
racking Bastport, Lubec ana 
arriving In Boston followte* 
n. Returning leaves Boston 
i 9 a m., via above ports.

ROroLITAN LINE 
i, New York via Cepe 

Cod Canal
Indian Wharf, Boston, dally 
Included), 0 p. m. Returning 
er 18, North River, New 
y 8 p. m.
>ket Office. 47 King Street. 
SRIE, Agent *t John, N. a.

1AVELLING?
ge Tickets By All^ 

Steamship Lines.
THOMSON & CO.

LtertteO. J
Saak Bid»., SLlebiL.il,

z
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!i At

i

MARD LINE

o^
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CANDY MANUFACTURER1
- ' ■

: ï 'ibi#
------------------------------ —

DAIRY
milk creulm

Lancaster Dairy Farm
•Phone M 1710 

•Phone W. ill

Fire insurance 'GET OUR PRICES
Special proposition to Cer Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co*, 
Limited.

«07 Mein St 'Phone M 19*8-11.

"G-B,"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our' name a guarantee of the 
finest material*.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

H.I
’Phone M. 2642

47 Canterbury Street •Phoe. Vein

■ ^otel 
riEsFls2K?im

#
SANITARY &—

Activities c 
Home, Fas

ois Main St •
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street
------------- —.

First-Class Cars to Hire at -
Y:,v : OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All repairs are done promptly

MÀCHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

•Phone M. 699.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor 

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER EGOS, 
ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St : Thon# W 18441

Reasonable Rates. Apply 
FRED B. HAZEN, 

87 Mardi Road.

17i • ISAINT G. Ernest Fairwealher
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John
•PHONES^

•Phone 2*40-11. RED CROSS ElteOUTIVE.
i A meeting of the Red Cross e

■ tire was held on Monday aftemoi
I Ult^îd Cn*•
■ subject was the perfecting of plan
■ the entertainment to be held it 

Imperial ThWWftW French 
wounded and pri.onere of war. 
am Furlong-Schmldt wlU sing aai 
Daughter, of the Empire end Y

sN! „mon ' Patriotic Association 
■hsell home-made candy and F»
■ KMegsys. The appeal for help wl
■ well answered by St John, all

A. M.-PHILLIPS. Mauser II
CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six 

SO Prince

CONTRACTORS. PHOTOGRAPHS. Office 1741 1830 I
All Parts in Stock 

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085. E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor,

Your family and frlendr want your 
Photograph. OOMM NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner C dtto and King Streets, 

St John, N. B.

HOTELS74We have the
Best Mechanics and Best Equipment IRONS AND METALS

BOR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
S hand corrugated Iron, suitable tor 
covering mills or building prints nr 
agoa. John McOoldrick. 66 Smyths St. 

JOHN McOOLDRlCK.
«8 Symth St,

— St John, N. B.

Protection St., W. L.
Phone., Office, W. 100: Houie. W. Ill k'

*Quick and Economics Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
lftN>14' Princess 8t„ Phone M. 1800.
^ CARLETON GARAGE

Car Accessories, Supplies, etc.
------CARS TO HIRE.------

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St., W. E.

PHONE W. 299.__________

KANE & RING, I 'Mrs. Alfred Morrieey reported 
har committee has 260 comfort*

,ready for shipment. A number of 
| trlhwtlons were rant in for more 
: •» the Red Cross can fill one for I-dollars.
I Another gift of hospital sup

b 1
PLUMBERS Cornsresrmaln ans Mnaes» Sts.

General Contractors, 
85 1*2 Prince William Street. 

'Phene M 270841.

Thone 228
* .WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 Union Street West St John.
•esse w ns

JEWELERS
POYAS&CO.. King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and watches' 
Prompt Repair Work. ‘Phone M 2695-11

The Prince William Hotel
jft One of St John’s First-Class Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan.
Ratee $2A0 to $840.

Shoppers’ Fortnight, June 15th tp 
June 80. Write for Special Rate**

ROYAL HOTEL * ’ 

King Street — V
at John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

' i

TIRE REPAIRING ) CANADA’SX LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

«foodsi called tor and deUrered same 
day. ■ Moat up-to-date plant 

1 In the* city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY

•Phone M-390.

BlND'îRS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artlatle Wart

Mltchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires

I. H. McPartland fit Son
Phone M-1396-21. 106 Water St

9 :

AND—by Skilled Operator*—
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILUCD.

the McMillan press.: \ 1 .ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
wlndowa and doors.

Office, 88 Princess St. ’Phone 247S.

*10 put Street
LBA WILLARD LBA 98 Prima Wm. St It ’Phene 99 2740

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank 
King St.

rW-STORAGE BATTERY STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

x*HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square. St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

ottie s. McIntyre

e54 Sydney 8t. ‘Phone M. 2183-21
ftPLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 

. 588 Main 8t, ’Phone M 365
et Commerce Building,BAGGAGE EXPRESS

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 522; Residence. 684.

s Î.2
R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

"Phone H. 1974.

TAILORSMANILLA CORDAGE6a*WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
H. G. Green, Manager

GRAND UNION HOTEL
J. ELDON WILSON“THE ELUSIVE DOLLAR."

Many of our citizens are so Intent upon grabbing the dollar Immediately 
In front of their eyes that they neglect to hold fast to the dollars already 
In their hands.

Every dollar you spend for good* made elsewhere files away with a 
value that rightfully belongs to your community. Home values Increase in 
proportion as we epend our money for goods made at home Home values 
disappear with every dollar we epend for goods made «jlsewhere.

Examination of the articles produced at home will not only prove to 
you the great growth of local manufacturing but will serve also to show 
you the way to aid in the prosperity of the community by giving articles 
of home manufacture the preference when making purchases.

We. as Individuals', whenever possible should encourage our local In
dustries and support local Institutions by showing our preference for 
home products.

Opposite Unloll Depot, 8L John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in atten
dance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric care pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamer* Bag
gage to and from the station free.

W. H. McQUADE, Proprietor.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Pafih, 
Flag* Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies. , •

Manager.
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
% your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHONE M. 141411.

BARRISTERS
S. HERBERT MAYES

\;>~ROY A. DAVIDSON Gurney Range» and stove» 
and Tinware eTWharf Building, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess Street St. John, N. EL 

Money to loan on City Freehold
hm

'Phone West 312.
Residence?—211 Winslow Street, 

West St. John. J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 
•t John Electric A Steam Praising Co.

60 Wall Street.
•PHONE M. 2483.

MISCELLANEOUS. t:

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St.John.N.B.
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
, 50 Princess St.. St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

FILMS FINISHED-Send your Sima 
to Waaeon'a, Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8al0, tor 36 cents.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
r-s

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Don't forget our Weât Side delivery 

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, p. m.
•Phones M. 868 and 369

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main Strpet.

JUST ARRIVED one rar M P. B. I.
m uo,oa -tre>

VIOLINS. MANDOgSis’^

and all string instruments ap#Bows 
repaired.

j. m.-McConnell
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing,
99 PRINCESS STREET.

PHONE M. 1943-21.

CARLETON DAIRY
Mies 8. B. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Moir'e and Oanong’s Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
■PHONE W. 269.

GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A Bldg. 
"Phone Main-244".

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE QNLY). 

Security Exceed, One Hun-l 
dred Million Oollara. 1

•F
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street. «
WAREHOUSES. Z. DICKSONi ’

& E L JARVIS ft SONEngineers 6t Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street. 
’Phone Main 1742.

BAKERS. DENTIST Provincial Aganta* Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S, 9. 10 AND 11.

City-Market

J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 885-11.

is Baked fromST. JOHN BAKERY 
^.andard Bread, Cakes and Pastry* 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M 214A

DR. J. C. DOORE
Dentist PUIFIRE INSURANCE

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth is as
sociated.HOME HAKEkY

- J- McLaughlin, 92 Bniseeiie st. 
Bread, Cake and Pasty,

. Wedding Cake a Specialty, PUinvor 
Decorated 

Phone M. 2370-11.

W. Bailey, the Bngttsh, 
and Swiss watfch repaired. 
Street Work guaranteed.

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,
. St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITS^ American 
188 MillLONDON GUARANTEE, 

London, England.
Telephone Main 262

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Terms Cash340 Main St ‘Phone M. 3096.

raA. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

EXTENSION
COAL AND WOOD.LADDERS

ALL SIZES.
H. L. 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St. John

J.W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

An Kinds of Country Produce
City Market

ÊTmT CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables.
41 Brussels St..

"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Chae. A. Macdonald Ac Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

"Phone Main 1536.

1ZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bun* and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St..

the Perfectly MilledBOILER TUBES Beat
EDWARD BATES iELECTRICIANS •Phone. M 1*97 NOW, READY F

THE PURITY FLOT* COOK B 
16, cllniry art, entaillas Mn 
Ut.lt aivlc, ,u f.,4 Fuirilln.

A rest Mr.Ic, I, th, Isunrtf
M „.4.„, 6,1 » «
# PM »f Mil, *. Wirier, lid ,, 
tw pripmtl,» of «11 auiu ,f 
uoolcil MgfwtlMi f,r ,r,p.rli 
which «44 tbs «HMIary variety t, 

IU1L4 pMlpttM t* say tllmi

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
leptionaUy large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pies-' 
ent day conditions. v

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.
1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and etorea
90 Duke street. ’Phone M 798.

SL John, N. B.

'Phone M. 1930-11
Cream Separators, Chums 

and Butter Workers
in Various Sizes and Types. 

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies

‘Phone Main 878. 34 and 36 Dock SL

KNOX ELECTRIC CO., 

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., ‘ Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

n ■ .
.dominion ,
semonCi

BOOTS AND SHOES
GRAYS SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 

tus'* and “Empress" Shoes.
397 Main Street

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, | 
___ Ag.nl. at St John. I

CORDAGE.
FEED

STEEN BROS.
Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, MlddUng» ms

—Wholewle Only—
80 Celebration St 'Phon. M. 2S1S.11.

•Phone 1099
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers Only)
MANILA, ITALIAN. JUTE, SISALS, 

RUSSIAN CORDAGE 
—Twines of Every Description—

St. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

. Dealer in
Poultry. Meats. Hide, and ' All Kind» 

ot Country Produce
Stall A, ' — City Market

PHONE M. 1968.
^^omORomms

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, In 
MEATS,' POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 

etc. Gam, of all klnde in Maion.

v M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. ‘Phone M-1145-11 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

1 Our Special First-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair.
CHAS. E. BELYÊÂ

Boots, Shoe, and Genie Furnishing». 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing 
96 Union St, W. E. -Phone W.164-11

WESTERN CANADA FLOU 
TORONTO------------GIBBONS’ SPECIAL

Blacksmith Coal
Clean and Strong 

Equal to George’s Creek Cum
berland

SHIPPED ANYWHERE 
IN BAGS x

y

HACK & LIVERY STABLEi 
WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable City Market. "Phone M. 207 
74 1-2 Coburg Street,

"Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORS Bringing lCOAL AND WOOD We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Pmaaenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait-

mmWomen yTV’

ire. etc. ACOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.

*• S- STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B. Wonderful

TonicMILK AND CREAM. Or Carload Lots In Bulk
BRASS AND COPPER J.S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE"Phose W. 17 — forE. B. SPRAGG NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

A. L FLORENCE & SON WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861 

Assets over............
Losses paid since organi

zation over....................
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John. N.,B.

WHITE & CALKIN.
PI”. Plue Olui», Accident. Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince Wtillem Street 

'Phone M-SB1.

Boordlng. Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

at All Trains
F. C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge,

Wholesale Deniers In Copper. Bra.», 
Bobber. Lend, etc.: also all kinds of 
Wool end Cotton Rage. We pny the 
highoot prices tor straight care of Iron 

description, the only grater, ot 
. waste paper In Maritime Province. In 

qnlriso promptly rap-led to.
RUMPS POINT WAREHOUSE.

St. John, N. B.

I4XW0JKHI.00 Coaches In A:pL, COAL
Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

A tonic that drives away that
I63,000,000.00 730 A tonic that bring, 

strength end vigor—that «topePH 8*
of

HARDWARE"Phone 3030 MACHINE IS. af Indignation—4h«t purifie, the

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

ports) mode at abort notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. AU kinds ol suppUes always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Deri»., Wril Paper, 

Palate. Kitchen Utensils. Mill and

■“DRUGGISTS•Phone M. 1184-11.
Head Offiee, Ottawa, Ont HtroiîcBrTCRS ■aria

Contractors’ Supplies.TRUSSES, R.P.4W, F. STARR. LTD.
4S Smyth. SL . IS# Union SL

CHIMNEY CLEANING 3 Brussels 8L 38 Dock 8L
"Phass * *ft

-for- — Everything You Need

"Insurance that Insures**neUra^EEuU"Uree !T»tSW,'T0Ota ^ a“bW

Frank R. Fairwealher & Co.,
12 Ceeiarboqr St 'Phone M ISS. *tt Hria 8t.

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry s full Un# of the above 
Of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
pmssIsLr-KH Prince William Street

Th* heel ef teatce for 
•ep-cvity beceuM it le pnpared 
el Nature'# healing kerbs-snd 

e< Coudai»

your house from burning 
from e defective end tori chimney, 
also atop stove from smoking, lucres,, 
draught 'Phone * 2100.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING 
' REPAIRING * BUILDING CO,

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Freeh Mined 

Sydney CoaL 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel.42. 5-MiUSt, “

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
fhpaesi. M-2SS;.. -------------------------

25c. • boltie. Family ebe.five times 
sc large, $1. At most stores, ae

The Braglty Srzg Ca^ Lizritai, SL Jaha, N«Bs
; i;. ■■ •" :... ■ ...
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POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St.
"Phone M-967.
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—7 HOUSE

WELL!!
1 Suppose 
HE'LL HAVE SOME 
made-up EXCUSE AS USUAL - ”
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the movies
THE PLAYERS
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m_gbgm_
sre are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals , and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

ML Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

TARY «cHEAT 
ENGINEER | 

18 Germain
-In Again, Out A*sln."

It 1» a nleaeure to be able to recom
mend a comedy, and t*le one featur- 
Ib* Do«*la* Fstrbanks deserve* a very 
hlfh recommendation. K le good fun 
all through and slipping In a little late 
aa I did It ' was plena ant to hear 
chuckles and ripples at laughter all 
over the Imperial Theatre.

Tho Dramatic .Mirror says of this 
picture: "It presents deug, with his 
smile, hie athletic prowess, his hearty 

mer asd-irts. winning personality 
L Picture that, While It is slight as 
actual ,‘plotf neêtfl nothing more 
a It possesses to Make It an hon-

i
- ■ I 0.1

a i
length of the sub-titles and that Is not life for Melissa whose one ambition Is 
Mary's fault for certain. It Is, like all to have a new calico dress sack year 
her plays, sweat and pretty and with a KFHie tivlvair 
good appeal. One thing about little Spottiswood Aiken plays the lead op- 
Miss Minier, she never minds how posits Miss Minier hi this production, 
ugly she makes herself as long as It Is Hr Is Metises1* -father, the circuit 
in the story. To make up for It she rider of the country around whose 
looks as pretty as any picture right business Is that of healing sick souls, 
afterwards.* comforting the dying and Instilling the

As well as Price Webber there are tear of Ood Into the hearts of the 
at the. IJyrlc Adelaide and Alexander, feudists But he Is sadly unanprect 
who are good entertainers. The act Is ated by the community, which accepts 
Introduced with a poem recited by his sendees with no thought of re- 
Alexander and Illustrated by Adelaide, numeration;
the subject being Woman, ancient Others In the cast are Alan Forrest 
past, modem and ideal. The ancient is George Perlotat. Percy Banks, Harvey 
typMed by crinoline styles, the past Clark, Prank Thompson, George 
b7 °!» suffragette, and the Ideal (re- Ahearn, O. E. Rogers, John Gough, 
nflsed today) by a Red Cross nurse. Gertrude Lebrandt, Emma Kluge and 
Later, tinging, dancing and clever Arm Schaefer.
Initiations on a one string addle are see
*ly#n Bara Moss says: "Time an’ the main

titles o’ movie «Hum wait far no 
man!"_______

RID CROSS EXECUTIVE.
A meeting of thé Red Cross execu- 
* was held on Monday afternoon at 
- Red Cross depot. The principal 

ibject was the perfecting of plans for 
Id entertainment to he held In the 
spsmi TheatrW'ftrt- French etch, 

wounded and prisoners of war. Mad-
■ am Furlong-Schmldt wlU sing and the 
H SïLfL'y 0< 0» Umpire sad Young

X* *™“ - Patriotic Association will 
* *®u home-made candy and French
■ hossgays. The appeal for help will be 
Ï well answered by SL John, all Tell

I. Mrs. Alfred Morrieey reported that 
oommmee has 250 comfort» hag»

I ready for shipment. A number of con- 
tnkvtions were sent In for more bagi 

( as the Red Cross can fill one for two 
1 dollars.
I Another gift of hospital supplies

•na tion was received dne to the gen-
•rortty of Mr and Mtt-.Burden.

Other matters of business cams up 
for discussion. Mrs. John McAvtty 
presided.

school problems dWoueeed. and other«0 GIRL* ALWÈÀOV
enlisted in campaign

PON FOOD CONSERVATION.

<81ARCHITECT Adealt
John A.. Barry — 
residents at the. dlstrist were 

W.O. Dunham sad George M.Belltie 
elected trustees, agi with *e< 

•rick W. Henderson, who woe In

St, St John
•PHONES

mal Bchpol, hta just returned from •

W*JÉ» the girls end women 
of New Brunawtok to idle In the form
ing or canning clubs to conserve the 
nrdeu produce, says the Fredericton

Although the first Home Efficiency 
Club among the girls of the province 
Is not yet two weeks old, there are si- 
reedy over forty such clubs In the 
province. In these about SCO -girls 
have enlisted in a campaign for can-

Ml Residence 1830
OUR HERO*.

For they have died that the battles 
end the tuais

Should cease to be.
They will not die, the victorious and 

the slain, .
Sleeping In foreign soil;

They gav^thejr lives, but to (he world

Of their sad toll.
They ere not dead, the soldier and the 

sailor,
Fallen for Freedom’» sake;

They merely sleep with faces that are 
paler

Until they wake.

in a office, will cooetltsSe the bees*to
HOTELS than it poaaeeeer to 

•stly enJoysMs'bmd highly stimulating 
entertainment" t*

I have been acoueed'uf Dot enjoying 
comedies but this one Is funny 
throughout sud few- can help being 
captivated by the Fairbanks smile, of 
which we have heard so much. Some 
of the best moments sre when Doug
ins Fairbanks displays his athletic 
ability and climbs all over the Jail or 
•wings from s root by a rope. Quite 
the funniest part of 411 was the best 
man’s eenrch for the ring snd the 
awkward moment when he produce» 

-That second

ât the trustees toluene las ACC bends
end the auditors appointed______ .
L. Foster sod F. J. Shrive. M wee 

X.7ÜS for 
maintenance at the school Cor the 
coming year.

also decided to

1 ¥**»*«* **♦«r dermefa wi Mine» sis.
*

* POPULAR SCOUT 
INST. STEPHEN*nlng and preserving food materials.

The domestic Science teachers, who 
have volunteered to work among the 
clubs will assemble at Backville ok 
July 10th to outline their programme.

Following Is an incomplete list of 
centres In which chibs are wholly « 
partially organised: St. Stephen, Mill- 
town, Woodstock, Martian cl. Campbell- 
ton. West Bathurst, Douglastown, 
Richlbucto, Shed lac, Riverside, Have
lock, Norton, St. Martins, SL John, St 
George, 'Harvey, Canterbury station, 
Andover. Bathurst, Blackvllle. Chat
ham, Rexton, Moncton, Albert, - Petit- 
codisc, Chlpman, Salmon River, Fair- 
ville, St. Andrews, Fredericton junc
tion, FtorenceviUe, Centreville, Bast 
Bathnret, Newcastle, Logglsvllle, Burn 
touche. Sunny Brae, Hopewell Cepe, 
Sussex, Hampton, Kingston. Rolling 
Dam.

■
‘rince William Hotel a

awkward moment whan
his house-breaking tools. ___
story man wee a triumph. Arilne Pret
ty is the Jailor’s daughter for whom 
"Teddy Rutherford" (Dougins Fair
banks) goes to such extremes.

The east Is as follows:
Teddy Rutherford, Douglas Fairbanks 
junto Smith, the Sheriff’s daughter.

Arilne Pretty 
Her Pother .. .. .. Walter Walker
Amos Jennings Foi», Pacifist ..

.................... .... • ■ ,, Arnold Lucy
Pacifies, his daughter,.. Helen Greene 
Henry PleehU .. .. ..Homer Hunti
Jerry .. ...................•.. -Albert Parker
The Burglar................ Bull Montana
Hie Mother................ ...Ada oilmen
The Druggist.............. ... . Frank Lalor

For real amusement I would strong
ly advise seeing the Arte raft picture. 
There is Also an unusually good world 
tour Included In the programme.

*■ * Is grateful to Fox who,
* he says, has taught him
* something worth

L John's First-Class Hotels, 
ig Harbor. American Plan, 
late» 1240 to «IAO.

PERSONAL.
I. Losklns of the Famous Players, 

Toronto, was In the city yesterday. Mr. 
Loshlna Is on u trip through the terri
tory. '

R. J. Romney of Greater Vltagraph 
la ou a tour of N. 8.

J. B. Broaden of the General Film 
Exchange In Bt. Jphn has returned 
from a visit to Halifax.

Walter H. Golding was In Halting 
recently.

> CANADA’S BEST BREAD 
AND PASTRY

Fortnight, June 15th tp 
k Writs for Special RatsaA

OYAL HOTEL ^ 
King Street —

John’s Lending Hotel 
D A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Playgrounds Meeting
A number of the members of the 

playgrounds executive met the teach- 
ers of the various playgrounds at the 

Clufb last evening All the 
teachers hut one were present. The 
members of the executive present 
w*rs Mrs. w. C. Good. Mr». J. H. 
Doody, Miss Leavitt, Miss darks, M. 
B. Agar. W. F. Nobles and A. M. Bald
ing. Mattera relating to the work on 
the various grounds were talked over 
and u rough outline given of the big 
exhibition to take piece at the close 
of the season, when the Lieutenant- 
Governor will be asked to attend, and 
children from the six playgrounds will 
take part in the exercises and a dis
play of their work will be shown. 
The meeting wae moot satisfactory.

* knowing. Houeekeep-
* ere and wives in St.
* Stephen given “trial
* packages" "Dr. Wake-
* upV* germ mixture.
* Amusing Story in To-
* morrow’s Standard.

Girls

AX* DROPS DEAD IN MIDST OF WORK
While in his dressing room at Uni

versal City, making up for hie part In 
■The Gray Ghost’’ serial, Daniel Leigh
ton, son of the noted Irish actor, Hor
ace Leighton, dropped dead from heart 
failure.

Mr. Leighton did not have one of the 
leading roles In the serial and his part 
was practically finished In the produc
tion.

*►TEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY. Proprietors.
luare, St. John, N. B.
'. DUNLOP, Manager. 
Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

*#**♦•******•
A
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Bit Sà C ASTORIAi eve

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. K.
For Infants end Chfldren

In Uw For Over SO Yew»
Always beam 

the
Signature of

The monthly meeting of the Bruns- 
held at thewick chapter was 

home of Mrs. Gershon Mayes yester
day afternoon. In order to cope with 
the ever increasing work It was deem
ed advisable to increase the member
ship and a number of names were pat 
up for election. Fifty tickets for the 
Red Grose day at the Imperial Thea
tre were purchased by the chapter and 
presented to convalescent soldiers. At 
the conclusion of business the regent 
introduced Captain May, who gave a 
most instructive and entertaining ad
dress and showed many interesting 
trophies from the trenches. Capt. 
May used no notes and for nearly 
forty-five minutes held the close attem

ARLINE PRETTY.
ND UNION HOTEL MACONSFISLD SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The residents of «Baconsfield school 
district met In annual session last 
night when trustees were chosen.

Jnlort Depot, St. John, N. B. 
ihed and renovated, heated 
»ter, lighted by electricity, 
►Id hatha Coaches In atten- 
11 trains and steamers. Bleo* 
pass the house, connecting 
trains and eteamera Bag- 
id from the station tree.
McQUADB. Proprietor.

I The heroine of 
"JR Again. Ont Our own Shakespeare 

“All the world's a stage- 
And all the people are simply movie 

fans!”

WARDS SAYS PRESS MADE
MOVING PICTURE GIANT. 

Frederick Wards, Thanhouser star, 
as guest of honor at the annual meet
ing of the Brooklyn Press Club, talked 
of the work of the newspaper as a mo
tion picture artist sees it. He said:

"The pigmy has become a giant al
most overnight—thanks to the power 
of the press.

“In espousing the motion picture and 
and the motion picture exhibitor, the 
press has simply made good on its 
reputation as the chi^f champion of 
anything or body that spells progress. 
There is hardly an important paper 
in the country today that does not de
vote space to the picture exhibitor and 
the films he shows.

“I have a letter in my possession 
from an exhibitor In a town that boasts 
six newspapers and six motion picture 
pages! There the press is with us ex
actly 100 per cent.!"

NEWEST MUTUAL WITH MARY 
MILES MINTER NEARLY READY

Mary Miles Minier, under the direc
tion of James Kirkwood, Is finishing 
her next Mutual-American production, 
“Melissa of the Hills," an adaptation 
of Maibelle Heikes Justice’s story. 
The story is laid in the hills of Ten- 

good enough for a nessee and deals with mountaineer 
I can daeta off that feuds. Mary Miles Minier, as Melissa,

Again," and the be-v: '.v loved of Douglas 
Hi Fairbanks in this 

picture.it HE’S GOIN’ TO GETTCHA!iA.C m-• »

m lit ns.
The Athletic Star and His Irresistible Smile 

Commence Their “Getting”SCELLANEOUS. ‘•Annie for Spite”—Price Webber. 
Featured at the Lyric in a mono-

œrrÆï: sc wSM aswras s
few interesting stories of the old days 
in St. John theatres and from the ex
periences of his fifty, years on the 
stage has many amusing incidents to

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAYFINISHED—Send your films 
i’s, Main street, for beet de
ad printing. Enlargements, 
16 cents.

in© he
In the Whirlwind Artcraft ComedyWINGED VICTORY.

• “Qne of our machines did

I like to think It did aot fell to earth,
A wounded bird that trails a broken 

win*,
But to the heavenljr blue that gave It ,« 

birth
Faded In alienee, a mysterious thing,

Cleaving its radiant course where 
honor Ilea,

Like a winged victory mounting to
the sklee. /

The clouds received It and the pathless 
night;

Swift SB a flame, Its eager force un
spent

We saw no limit to tts daring flight;
Only its pilot knew the way it went,

And how It pierced the mise of flick
ering stars

Straight to It» goal In the red planet 
Mars.

ver
RRIVEO one car At P. B. I. 

Hoean, lip Union street

MS,
ring Instruments ap|f Sows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
ey Street. •

“IN AGAIN, OUI AGAIN” ta.

fitofiei
thrlwli

ft art of 
icter he 
oon Mr. 
t kind-

onday afterm 
to The - grea ns; CHE WAS THE JAILOR'S FAIR DAUGHTER and he loved her 

w dearly. But he was a stranger with a lowly Job In a muni
tion factory. She spurned him cruelly so he sought solace In 
the flowing bowl, eventually landing In her father’s Jail-house 
Here he pressed hie love-suit aa far as the bars would allow 
Papa got wise and discharged him The rest of the uproariously 
funny story Is devoted to our hero's attempts to get hack Into 
jail. The climax is side-splitting and for seven reels everybody 
is kept excited and laughing. A pure wholesome comic offering 
No cheap devices to raise a laugh, but clever, intelligent story 
artistic, strenuous and mtle-a-mlnute action. It’s a Fairbanks 
picture, that’s sufficient.

Webber
ness he received when In hospital The 
thirty-four friends who wrote to Mm 
made him feel that it was worth while 
to get better. Mr. Webber’s many old 
friends In the city will be glad of this 
opportunity to see him and hear his 
entertaining monologue.

1 es
is

is Baked from
"Annie for Spite."

Annie Is Mary (Mlles Minier) and 
she Is one of those sunbeam charac
ter» who shine upon the dull lives of 
others until the Ice of coldness melts. 
(That’s almost 
spring poem hutPURITY

FLOUR
A HIGH-GRADE LAUGHING FEATURE 

In Seven Sensational Sections.
PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE AS USUAL. 

WORLD TOURS — Versailles, Capri, Antigua

iy. the English, 
wetfch repairer, 

ork guaranteed.

American 
188 Mill

Bo to the entrance of that fiery gate.
Borne by no current driven by no 

breese,
Knowing no guide but some compell

ing fete.
Bold navigators of uncharted seas.

Courage and youth went proudly 
sweeping by

To win the unchallenged freedom of 
the sky.

IL AND WOOD.

the Perfectly Milled Product of the World’s 
Best Wheat

NOW» READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
THE PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK—a general pern's psUItltiea SB 

Ut ', 3'iT *,l'fcoJul"lB» hffvse» Its headline guy sad geld sevwe the

_ à reel servies te the hessewlfe. Est a piUlcatlea te expl.lt the sals 
Rsspeas feed predict, hat a eellectlea ef triad tad tested recipes fren 
e pss •* Bill a. Wsrssr, (red specialist aid Oenestle Seleses Espsrt, fir 
ret praparatlsa ef all nailer ef dishes 1er the dally nias, as mil as 
aesasnlcsl laggattlaai far preparing dslldssl eesfectleni tld dainty dlshss, 
Which add the see tilery variety t* the trdlaary nesL 

Balled psstpaM ts say address 1er M state.

It —London Punch.

Fai
A W. F. STARR, LTD, j 
kflants at St. John.

I, Presentation to Bey Scout.
Aa His Worship the Mayor and the 

commissioners will recognise the brav
ery of Walter Allen, the Boy Scorn 
who rescued Elsie Morrison from 
drowning on June 27, It has been de
cided to make the presentation to the 
boy publicly, on July 16th, st about 
8.^0 p. m„ on King Square, in front of 
the Imperial Theatre. The mayor and 
commissioners will be present and the 
function will be made spectacular by 
the parading of two hundred of the 
boy’s comrades In full uniform.

5

V
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

fORONTO-0NS’ SPECIAL
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MUZINA JAPANESE TROUPE Sensational Feats 
High in the Air

FRANKLIN DUO BETTYW00D
Dainty

Comedienne

WALTER HAYES BARRETT and 0PP
Comedy Travesty 

and Music
Comedy Drams— 

“ACROSS THE BORDER”

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance CHAPTER
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80
N. S. City Raises Three-Quar
ters of Assessment on Land 

and Improvements.

i % >
Toronto, July 9—The westh- S 

er baa been fine throughout the % 
Dominion except In Ontario, % 

% where e bowers or thunder S 
stbrm» sre ^occurring In many %

%
Of of

•AN IT ARY REFRIGERATOR•
which, owing to their «Hotly eclentitle conetructlon, will gtre 
TOO the rerr beet résulte at lowest outlay for lea. Our line In
cludes:

The Shabby Treatment of Captain Joseph P. Mc- 
Peake, a Returned Hero — New Government 
Also Having Difficulty Over Appointments to 
Valley Railway Directorate and Clerk of Ex
ecutive Council—Party Squabbles in Lancaster

\
lockimee. •- S1»

~ % %ram (teinture.: \'Spends Half as Much Again 
on Education— Has No 

Income Tax.

%

Opal Olaas Lined Refrigerator», the Zenith ot Refrigerator

REFRIGERATOR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR,

-a
V Max. % 

78 N 
64 % 
68 % 
70 \ 
»0 \ 
76 \ 
84 % 
84 <V 
78 % 
86 N 
88 % 
76 \ 
78 \ 
86 V 
74 % 
64 S 
66 % 
74 % 
76 % 
78 S 
61 S

Min
. 60S Dawson ■ -—r-------

Prince RupprA.........
Vancouver'1 
Victoria ..*.

I fi . 48 988.00r»o — Perfection.............
957.60, 974.00, 902.00. 52I 66

..... 48Edmonton...
2&r.v Mayor Hayes ha» prepared the fol

lowing comparison of the tax rate 
and valuations of the titles of St 
John andi HaliSax. It will be 
that Halifax values land aiÿli Improve
ments much more highly than St. John 
over three quarters of the total valu
ation being In those two Items. They 
also get nearly twice as much from 
the banks as Ot John does, but do 

their valuation 
and receive but 94,000 from polls 
against over 929,000 tor 6t John. 
For patriotic purposes the Halifax 
taxpayers are called upon to pay 11 
cents on the hundred dollars against 
the 80 cents for 6t John, but this is 
accounted for by the fact that Hali
fax Is assessed! tor hut a small portion 
of the fund, the balance being obtain
ed from subscriptions, while St John 
Is assessed for the entire anmunL 

comparison is

8 62
Market Square - - W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. - - - King Street.... 58

Prince Arthur y.. 54
i> Saskatoon

Wtimlpug .................. ..,46
Port Arthur*.................

66
. 64 The Carter-Foster government Is 

having difficulties over the appoint
ment of the-directors of the Saint John 
and Quebec Railway Company. The 
government will meet In Fredericton 
this week and It Is expected that at the

for the clerk to possess, bût neverthe- 
the duties could oe efficiently dis

charged by a layman such as Mr. 
Jonee. Hon. F. J. Sweeney was 
tioned for the position, but it Is under
stood that the former surveyor general 
is not anxious to be appointed.

Returned soldiers are strongly criti
cising the government over their 
treatment of Captain Joseph P. Me* 
Peakh, a returned wounded officer. 
Captain McPeake gave np the position 
of court stenographer to enlist as a 
member of the first Canadian conting
ent and rendered splendid services at 
the front. The former government, 
like the Dominion government, con
tinued Mr. McPeake's salary while he 
was on active service, but the new ad
ministration has rescinded the order- 
ln-counc!l granting this officer hie sal
ary, and he has been notified that his 
salary has been discontinued. The re
turned men generally are loud In their 
criticism of the Carterites over the 
treatment of Mr. McPeake and say that 
it Is In line with the government's pol
icy in regard to the returned soldiers 
as laid down on the floors of the house 
on the consideration of Hon. Mr. Bax
ter's amendment setting forth the 
claims of returned men for preference 
in government positions.

Not one returned soldier has been 
given a position by the Carter-Foster 
government who, when in opposition, 
professed such great concern for those 
from New Brunswick who had done 
their part in the present war Not 
only that, the government has created 
useless positions for their party 
friends and have discontinued the sal
ary of an official who has gone forth 
to do his bit for King and country. The 
returned men say that the least the 
government might have done was to 
make up the difference between Mr. 
McPeake’s military pay and hie pro
vincial salary as court stenographer. 
But the government did not think he 
deserved any consideration and dis
continued his provincial salary.

Patronage dispensing is causing the 
Carter-Foster party trouble In almost 
every constituency in the province. 
In the parish of Lancaster alone sert 
ous trouble Is brewing and members 
of the committee, having charge of the 
patronage there, are continually at 
loggerheads.

*?
■w 1

64

ft JSKingston ! ! 
Ottawa ....

ssr.-.
Halite* .V..

■ % ,68
I' Outing Hats::‘EnS, ~.:.ds%

meeting the resignations of Hon. W. «E. Foster and Hon. C. W. Robinson, as 
directors, will take place. The ap
pointment of a new director Is under
stood to be on the tapis. Friends of 
W. E. Sculley, a member of the gov
ernment ticket In this city in the re
cent election, are putting forward his 
claims for a position on the directorate. 
Mr. Sculley has no doubt strong claims 
for the position, and while he himself 
Is not making the agltation.hle friends 
are interesting themselves on Ms be
half. They rightly claim that Mr. 
Sculley has the qualifications for the 
position and that he should be ap
pointed. But for some unaccountable 
reason the government Is showing 
some hesitancy In making the appoint
ment. It Is rumored that there are 
others in the field. If Mr. Sculley Is 
not appointed, his friends will be 
naturally displeased and there are ru
mors of serious disruption in the party 
ranks In this city.

At Its coming meeting the govern
ment will also be called upon to take 
action In the matter of the appoint
ment of a successor,of the late J. 
Howe Dickson, K. C., as clerk of the 
executive council. Several names are 
being mentioned for this position. 
Among others Is that of Mr. J. B. 
Jones, former liquor license Inspector 
for the city of St. John. When active 
politically Mr. Jones gave valuable 
support to the Liberal party, and hie 
friends were not at all pleased with 
the treatment he received from the 
new government In the appointment of 
the inspectors for the enfo 
the prohibitory law passed by the 
Murray government. Mr. Jones is well 
qualified for the position of cleric ol 
the executive council and the appoint
ment would be satisfactory to both 
political parties. But like their stand 
on other matters the government does 
not appear to know what to do. There 
are rumors that it Is thejntentlon of 
the new administration to»comblne the 
duties of the clerk of the council with 
those of deputy attorney general. A 
knowledge of the law Is quite an asset

not put Incomes In

s

Canvas, Linen, Khaki Kool, banded andHromit) tbe ditp ready-to-wear, in white and colors |1
Only SOc Each

And all other hats at greatly reduced prices

.
< Another Interesting 

found In the amount spent for schools. 
In Hallfàx 81 cents of the 92.24 is for 
that purpose, while In St. John only 
a little over 64 cents of the 92.48 is 
tor the schools.

The valuation figures are:—
St. John. Halifax.

Land ............... I 7,262,800 910,224,810
/Improvements 14,373,000 20,728,200
Personal .. .. 12,720,000 36,377,800
Income.. .. .. 6,788,00

29,384 
29,482

The Fleur Market 
Reports yesterday were to the effect 

| that the flour iparket had remained 
I stationary rince Friday.

m

I
Three Thousand Insurance.

The Insurance on the Davidson 
dwelling, destroyed by fire Sunday 
night, was held by R. W. W. Frink in 
the Western Assurance Company and 
amounted to 13,000.

i
Marr Millinery Co., LimitedPOllS .. M el 4,000

46,000Banks
West End Band Concert 

There was a large attendance on 
'5 tlley Square, West St. John, last 
night to hear an excellent programme 
«f music rendered by the Temple 
band, under the leadership of Wm. 
Jones.

Total................ 41,233,800 37,330,810
Total for
Patriotic.. .. 62,858,800 37,330,810
Tax .. 2.48 2.24 RICYCLERYOUNG BARRISTER 

RESIGNS COMMISSION 
TO ENLIST IN RINKS

CRESCENT\ IVANHOERescued a Boy.
Much credit is given to John Nice, 

, a west side fisherman, who jumped oil 
Market Slip wharf, West St. John, Sun- 

1 day afternoon, and rescued Gordon 
, Copeland, a nine year old boy, from 
. drowning.

—BUILT LIKE A WATCfo— 

The IVANHOE Is worthy of the 
slogan so closely connected with It 

The accuracy of workmanship; 
the fine quality of materials used, 
are such y would be demanded by 
tlfe most delicate mechanism.

Built to meet the demand for a 
wheel at a moderate price.

of
The conetructlon and quality of 

materials superior to the average 
machine at the same price.

Mr. Titus in England.
A cable has been received from 

Harold H. Titus telling of bis arrival 
In England. Mr. Titus was military 
Y. M. C. A. secretary here last 
winter, and will now be connected 
with the Y. M. C. A. of the Imperial

Son of Former Judge Cock- 
burn Reports for Duty with 
9th Siege Battery Her 
Has Infantry Commission.

RICES 135.00 AND $45.00------

;
T-------»♦«

Word From Fuel Controller, 
Mayor Hayes received yesterday 

from C. A. Mag rath, fuel controller, a
• letter saying that he had carefully 

looked Into the fuel situation In the
. Maritime Provinces but was not In
• a position as yet to make & report on 
the subject or to offer any advice, but 
would do so at the earliest possible 
moment.

t
ft

l

“TOURIST SE1S0N IN 
DltBT 0000 IS LIST 

YENR,” SWTS RESIDENT

TEN COUNTIES IN N.B. 
THUN IDEM TO 
EMPIRE’S URGENT COLL

George H. I.’ Cockburn, the well 
known St Stephen barrister, reported 
for duty with the 9th. Siege Battery 
under Major P. W. Wetmore, at Par 
trlddge Island yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Cockburn is the son of Former 
Judge M. N. Cockburn, one of the 
leading members of the New Bruns
wick Bar. He Is a graduate of the 
Dalhouste Law School at Halifax.

Mr. Cockburn holds a lieutenant's 
commission in the Infantry, having 
successfully completed a qualifying 
course at the Royal School of Infantry 

cruiting that so Many Coun- at Hall,al- >» view ot the fact that 
no new battalions have lately been 

tics Failed to Respond— authorized, Mr. Cockburn decided that 
t „ he wow enlist in the ranks and con-
Last Week 108 Enlistedr— sequenUy has joined Major Wetmore’s 

Battery as a gunner. Mr. Cockburn 
is one of the most promising of the 
younger barristers of New Brunswick 
For the past year he has been the 
clerk of the Charlotte County court, 
but the Oarter-Foà^er Government 
removed him from office because of 
his political faith.

Hie father who was considered b* 
all as one of the best Judges of the 
Probate Court in the province was 
also removed from office for the same 
reason.

BUY00055

MB furniture

ml--------- *<H-------
• Investigating Coal Situation.

*C. A. Magrath, government fuel con
troller, is considering the coal situa
tion In the Maritime Provinces. Re
plying to a letter forwarded by Mayor 
Hayes on July 4th, Mr. Magrath ad
vised that he was carefully going over 
the situation so far as the provinces 
by the sea are concerned, but was not 
able at present to make any announce
ment in regard to his findings.

I
KINO STREET MARKET Jft.

War Seems to Have Had No 
Affect Upon it There—Con
ditions Different in New 
Brunswick.

First Time in History of Re- Storet Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

Important July Gearing Sale of Our . _

Best Qualities of Printed Voiles 7®£40c
Several from U. S. A YARDThe Circuit Court.

Attorney-General Byrne, for the 
Crown, and J. A. Sinclair, for the de- 

f fendants, appeared in the Circuit Court 
yesterday morning in the case of Jos. 
O’Brien and John Hughes, charged 

'• with setting fire to the summer house 
of W. J. Crawford. The suit of Chees- 
man vs. the C.P.R», however, was not 
completed and the arson case was 
postponed until this afternoon at 2.8« 
o’clock.

Notwithstanding the fact that cer
tain restrictions have been placed upon 
the migration of Americans from the 
United States to Canada It appears to 
have very little effect upon the tourist 
situation in Nova Scotia. This Is most 
noticeable In Dlgby, the IfoVa Scotian 
home of American citizens. In con- 

rsatlon with W. Agate, the promin
ent hotel man,of Dlgby, he Informed 
The Standard that thertf seems to be 
a very little falling off In the number 
of pleasure seekers this year. Asked 
by The Standard if there were as many 
gentlemen tourists as previous years, 
he replied that he was of the opinion 
that there were.

This condition does not prevail In 
New Brunswick, state those tn a po
sition to know the tourist business. 
As for Bt John ft Is doubtful if things 
were ever so quTet In the hotel busi
ness. A proprietor of a local hdtel 
told The Standard last night that he 
did not know how the other follows 
were doing, but It was “mighty quiet 
with him.”

It may be that the present month 
will see a rush of tourists, but indica
tions do not seem to warrant such a 
presumption.

Probably for the first time In the 
history of recruiting in the province 
of New Brunswick, no less than ten 
counties failed to enlist a man within 
a period of seven days. Not since re
ports have been kept of the enlist
ments In this province, commencing 
for the month of November, 1914, has 
such a record been established In 
yiew of the conscription bill It was 
thought by military men that the, young 
men of this province, rather thap wait 
until they were drafted would sign on, 
but it appears that they do not i look 
on the matter in the same light.

York county shows eighty mèn. Of 
this number sixty were for the Kilties. 
This places York county in the lead, 
but of the sixty men credited to the 
Kilties, many were recruited in the 
United States.

The tabulated list follows:
York County—

236th Battalion.....................
Canadian Engineers................
No. 2 Forestry Company ..
8th Field Ambulance................ ..
R. C. N. V. R.................................
Home Service..............................

THIS MORNING the Wash Goods Department Counters will be filled with 
attractive Printed Dress and Waist Voiles in every combination of colors imagin
able. Dainty Light Colorings, Medium and Dark Shades. Prices ranging up to 
70c. per yard, but at this early July Sale for every piecsof these very desirable fabrics

The Sale Price Will Be 40ç Yard
All High-Class Materials.

|

D MOTOR MIPS 
TOO TOES WE CORPS

W. H. McQuade Assigned.
W. H. McQuade. proprietor of the 

Grand Union Hotel .on the corner of 
t Mill and Pond streets, assigned to 

J. A. Barry yesterday. While the full 
\ amount of Mr. McQuade’s liabilities 
| could not be learned last night, It was 
x said that liabilities and assets will run 

close together. It Is further stated 
that on account of business dropping 

T behind Mr. McQuade assigned for the 
• purpose of protecting hie creditors.

SALE COMMENCES TODAY. NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters ”
In An Attractive Variety of the New style».

New I» the time to purch.ro, ». this Is the 
Sweater Season.

I

Made Its First Appearance on 
the Streets Yesterday—Was 
Much Admired — Most 
Modern of Its Kind in Cana-

,, Th* Humber of Styles le greater than usual, the 
Values Better, and the Range of Colore 
tensive.

New Knitting Design», with Shawl Cellar». Alee 
Several New Cellar Shapes.

. Light, Medium, Heavy and 
Weights.

Man's 
Boys’

Fernhlll Director» Meet.
The quarterly meeting of the direc- 

i tors of Fernhlll cemetery was held 
i yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
( Trade rooms, the president, Judge 

Forbes, in the chair. The financial 
«statement for the quarter was submit
ted and arrangements made for 
entertainment of the Boy Scouts who 
will start at tbe work of cleaning up 

r tbe paths today. Tents have been 
l erected

more ex*

' da.
Extra Heavy80

St. John County—
236th Battalion ............................ l
62nd Regiment O.S. Draft .. 2
No. 2 Forestry Company .... 4 
8th Field Ambulance 
Canadian Engineers

The new motor apparatus for No. 1 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police made 
Its first appearance on the streets yes
terday afternoon, and as the large 
bright red machine passed along the 
principal thoroughfares it was greatly 
admired by the cltlsens. On each side 
are large gold letters “S. C. ft F. 4?.,’’ 
while printed on each side of the hood 
are the words “St John.”

The machine was brought to St. 
John last year and the body of the 
wagon was constructed and placed in 
position by Andrews ft Wilson, car
riage makers and blacksmiths, 14-16 
Lansdowne Avenue. The work turned 

2 out by the local firm is all that can be 
0 desired.

At the rear of the driver’s seat is a 
0 large box in which will he carried the 
0 coats and helmets of the corps’ mem- 
0 hers, while there is also a place for 
0 the carrying of lanterns, etc. The rear 

box is constructed with two long box 
0 seats for the members to sit on while 

,. . , 0 going to and from fires. The tops ot
— these boxes open and Inside is plenty 

.. .. 108 of room for the many rubber covers 
died to salvage goods from water dam
age.

Commissioner of Safety MoLellan 
states that the new machine is one of 
the most modern of its kind In Canada 
and should come up fully to tilFre- 
qulrements of the department 

It to further announced that before

Si .78 to 91000 
90c. to 18.75LEES THE CRT TO 

JOIN IMPERML FORCES
'MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

4
and a field kitchen Installed 3

Manchester Robertson Allison. LimitrAxnû the boys will be given a hot 
Xmcheon each day.

David W. Thomson Dead.
The New York Times of July 6th,

— 14
Carieton County- 

No. 2 Forestry Company .... 8 
Home' ServiceHearty Send-off for Dr. John 

O Rcgan Who Will Take 
Responsible Post—Dr. Lun- 
ney Enlists.

., l
— 9

ReetigoeChe County—
No. 2 Forestry Company .... 3 3 

Charlotte County—
No. 2 Forestry Company .... l 
62nd Regiment, O.S. Draft .. 1 -

long a similar machine may he order
ed for the No. 2 Corps in the North 
End. The Salvage Corps’ wagons for 
years have been drawn by one horse 
and the wagon with the load of covers 
weigh over one ton. It has been re
markable that a single horser with 
such a heavy weight has been able to 
make such quick time in responding 
to alarms.

It Is expected that the pew machine 
will be put into commission at once.

WE HAVE CHOSEN THESE SUM
MER FROCKS TO SHOW IN 

OUR WINDOW TÔDAY.
Buying glasses over the counter is 

not much more obsolete than the 
methods of sonie opticians.

GUNDRY’S Is giving you the benefit 
of eye examinations in a darkened 
room by a graduate optician, trained 
in the use of the Retlnosoope and 
Ophthalmoscope, along with other 
modem instruments and eye readings. 
79 King St. Secluded Test room.

; death of David Whittier Thomson, a 
.well*known decorator, who died on 
July 4th at his home in New York. 
The deceased»was born in Scotland 
•ad came to America three years ago. 
He Is survived by his wife. David 
W. Thomson Is very well known In 

, New Brunswick, and his friends In 
this province will learn with regret 
of his d?ath.

They are of the airy fairy order, 
that* will give you endless comfort 
during the hot days to come.

You will want a Dress or Two of 
the fussy order—not too fussy, but 
just a hit more elaborate than the 
simple Blouse Costume—We have 
made ample provisions for your wants 
in fact, we’ve made such a widely 
diversified array of charming dresses 
In fine Voiles, that we think you can
not fall to find what you’re looking 
for, and our prices are exceptionally 
moderate, such as. 98.75 to 916.90. 
READY-TO-WEAR SECTION. SEC

OND FLOOR.
F. A. DYKEMÀN ft CO.

We mention also that we have just- 
entered into a stock of 46 in. Plain 
White end Black striped Viyella* at 
91.45 per yard.

Kings County ....
Albert County .. .,
Queens and Sunbury .. .
Gloucester County ..
Northumberland County
Victoria County................
Madawaska County ..... 
Westmorland County .. .
Kent County.........................

Total for week .. ..
J. L. McAVITY. Lt. Col., 

Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

•*. v *•*Dr. John O’Regan left the city last 
evening on the Montreal express for 
Montreal. He will proceed overseas 
shortly to take a responsible post 
with the Imperial medical forces. It 

•Rotary Club Luncheon. 1» not yet known Just where Dr.
v tine musical entertainment was O’Regan’s duties will takb him, but it 

presided over by R. 8. Ritchie at the 18 understood that he will proceed Im- 
Rotary Club luncheon yesterday, mediately to the front.
Vocal solo» were rendered by B. C. Large numbers of the friends ot the 
Girvan, R. G. Carson and A. C. Smith, young physician farewelled him at the 
while Mr. Dunlop was accompanist. Xuition. It is likely that he will ac- 
President Ganter asked members with company a party of Montreal physi- 
ean to meet the Veterans this after- clans across the Atlantic, 
noon on their arrival by steamer from The latest McGill graduate in St. 
Boston. The question of aiding the I John to Join the colors Is Dr. Edmond 
veterans at their Grand Bay enter- • Lunney, who has joined‘the medical 

with, the president, branch.

o

r
buy a BRISCOE.

The car with the half minion dol
lar motors. Price 9985 f.o.b. Brock- 
ville. R. W. Carson. DiataKtutor 
Show Rooms 609 Main streeflpiirith

0

DIED..

End.
GREEN—At Moncton General Hospi

tal, July 9, W. Harry, eldest son of 
the late R. H. Green, leaving his 
wife, Sadie, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Frank W. Storey, of Moncton. 

Funeral from his late residence, 67 8t. 
James street, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.i 
Please omit flowers.

CARS T* HIRE.
Special rates to person, tlrtas In 

suburban homes baring missed tkalr 
train. Cell West 4M, or night call 
West 474.

Falrville Oarage, George A. rim6.
mgaagm. ?" j

Dr. Thomas Lunney. former superin
tendent of .the General Public Hospi
tal. who has been on active service 
overseas since the commencement of

;

i Dr. Lunney to a brother 9t the war.
4

V■ 1 A «u mt t a.■ -

...

X

Summer Floor Coverings
JAP MATTING»—Plain and Fancy,

26c. to 40o- yard
JAP MAT»—38 x 72 ..............
PRAIRIE 0RA88 RUGS—

30 x 60 ..................
36 x 72 ..................
6 ft x » ft------ ...
6 ft x 10 ft............
9 ft. x 12 ft..........

45c.

............ 61.00
............ 11.40
................ 94.75

..............S7JOO
CREX RUGS—All Sixes, All Colore, Duaable, Sanl- 

tary, Reasonable.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
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